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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
BUREAV OF EIWCATION.

. Waskinglon, Jun( 1, 191'.
SIR: The number of new teachers required annually to fill - vacancies

in the public and private elementary and high schools in the United
States is estimated to be approximately 130,000, of which more than
85,000 are required by rural schools. The number of graduates from
our normal schools and from classes, schools, and departments of
('duration in our cAleges and universities is less-than ;35,000. This
leaves nearly 100,000 positions to be filled each- year by teachers who
have not had the education and profeSsional training of these schools. )"
Most of t4 graduates from the normal Achools and of the graduates
in education from the colleges and universities find positions as
teachers in high schoolsor in theelementary schotils of cities and larger
towns. Only a small per cent, therefore., of the teachers in the rural
schools' of most. States hiive any adequate professional training.
As a partial remedy for this evil, nearly half the States have provided
for some degree of professional instruction and training.d teachers in
county normal schools of elementary grade or public high schools.

leaSt Wile kind and degree o.,,r0rofessional training has
The growing recognition of the need that t! hers in rural schools..
should haVe'at.....
resulted in a rapid extension of this policy and a desire on the part
of school officer% legislators, and students of edUcation for information

. in rgIrd to its results. That this information may he availaNe I am
transmitting hereivith for pullication as a bulletin of the Bureau of
Education a manuscript On the status of rural-teacher preparation
in Bounty training schools and high schools, which has been prepared.
at my direction by Harold W. Foght, specialist in rural-school practice
in this Bureau.. ,

Respectfully submitted.

TheSECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
4

,4%

P. P. CLAXTON.
COMMiSSiOnt I'.



PREFACE.

'There is considerable difference of opinion among: educators in
regard to the wisdom of preparing rural teachers in academic insti-
t at ions of secondary rank. Many fear that this may result in lower
'standard of academic work, while,,others insist that such teacher
preparation will add dignity and a now sense of resporsibility to the
tasks of the secondary. schools. The question as to the wisdom of
this instruction is of little concern to the presents study. The real
timing of concern is tile expediency of teacher (raining in secondary
schools. -

it if well to bear in mind, as has been shown in a previous study
:made by the Pureau of.EduCation ',that one-third of the great 'army
of 350,000 rural teachers now in the service live little.or no profes-

,sional,preparation for their work. According to the same study, it
appears that the average ruraUeacher remains in the teaching pro-
fession less than four school years of 140 days each. This means that
a number of teachers equal to the entire personnel must be brought
into the schools every four years or the about 87,500 now teachers
must he provided annually.

During the school year ending 1915 the 273 public and private
normid schools enrolled 100,325 stueents and graduated -21,944. It
is quite certain that most of these found positions in towns and cities,
as did.'most of those who graduated from the schools of educatiop
in uniVersities and colleges. The agricultural colleges have done
something for the preparation of secondary teachers in agriculture
and teachers for some of the strongest consolidated schools; but the
fart remains that until the normal schools and the schools of educa-
t ion graduate annually much larger numbers of men and women than
they now do the great majority of these 87,500 new teachers must go
into their field of activity professionally unprepared or other institu-
tions:than those mentioned aboVe must come to their assistance- -
i. secondary schools must undertake the task.

The present. study aims neither\to encourage nor to discourage the
establishment of county training schools and teacher-training de-

. !moments in high schools. The study, was made to let. the public
at large see what, has been accomplished for. rural-.teacher. training
in this kind. of .institution, and particularly to offer 'suggestions iu
the hope of making the schools no* ih:Operation More effective., as

I rotted States Bureau of Education, Bulletin, 1144, No. 0, Efficiency and Preparation of Rural.Teachers.
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well 8, to s,ist the stmt., that are cmeitipl 0 the rganiza.1
tiOn of ruraPteacher.trainiitg in secondary seho,,.

It seems certain I hat 't he nornial schools anti mho higherrofes-
sional schools must begin in ull eriousness to work out the problem.
of adequate. preparation forrural teachers m7it hitt their own institu-
tions. or sectmdarysehOols N1 ill become permanent teacher-training

. lust it ut ions. I n sect ions of the count ry where t he normal schools
have been able to offer specialized preparation- for terhers-t he de-
mand for Similar instruction in the high schools is very limited: In
se4iims,wherc the normal scluols have t heir hands full preparing
'teachers for town and city schools additional normal schools ought, to
he provided wherein to prepare st now teachers for the large number
of farm-cominunitf schools which are rapidly deviMping in ,evvry
meet ion of the count ry.

e



It1.1A1 TEACHER PREPAIiATION IN COUNTY TRAININC.
SCHOOLS AND HIGH SCHOOLS.

INTRODUCTION.

I

.
l'h ica90 ronirrnce on rural-tiarhrr, train i t 'fall of

t a, tpe United States Centinit>siofterof Education called a National el.
conference on tttacher Irainingfer rural .schools. at Chicago. &Kira-
ional_inst itut ions for rural-teacher trainbjg ini the diffewnt sections.

of the country sent delegpes, The .conference -held meetings, cover-
ing three days, emplutsiiiiig the Work if the different kinds of training
schools. It. became apparent early iiv the meetings that the task etif
p4aring teachers for the modern rural schoels was just. in its incep-
tion. It wits frankly acknowledged that the :profes.sional schools
as a whole have had all tbey.cOhl de to prepare teachers for town.
and city schools, and that little at tenticitl has been. given to the

pfeparaon of 'hurel 14.11heN. iYhile there w.as 1110

-unanimity as to the wisdom of *preparing.niral teachers in sev yindar
iv a permanent factor in professional trsining,,,the delegates

were unantnn in their betief that for the present all educational
institutions which can at all adapt themselves for)trofessionftl instruc-

muit besencenraged to do so.
The hope was expressed by many that through proper legislation

leading to 'better salaries, better housing; and longer tenors, more
tellehers than in the past. might be induced to. go- into the rural
sChools. This would in itself stimulate well- prepared teachers to
seek rural Meanwhile,' the -rbolutions passed by the con-
ference, which; are given below, indicate clearly the feeling of the
delegates preSentz
Whereas an investigation recently conducted by the National Bureau of Education

discloses the fait that 12.7 per cent of all the TUM.I .teacIf.iti now inservice in the
United States have had little or no professional preparation for*their work; and
in view of the accepted significance of rural education to our national life, and as

. the success of all rural education depends to a large extent' upon the teacher:
Therefore be it
iteloh,,/, That it is the sense of this conference that all educational institutions

er.wtairh can readily lend themselves to such purpse lientilized to train leacheii for
the rural schools.

.

Tb.this end tie recommend that thisspetial profeesiial trainingfOrttnil teachers
,be carried on in the following types or schoolik ,

r. 'iriversities and ciilleges througlwut -the condiry Nhere consistent *ith practical
administration. Ths.l.these services be 'interpreted to InClude -the establishment

7



8 RURAL TEACHER PREPARATION.

of high standards of rural life and education-and the actual work of trainitjg for ruralleadership.
.

2. State and private normal schools in special departments of rural education, andin the preparation of teachers for teacher-training departments in high schools andcounty normals.
State agricultural colleges in their departments of education through the right

training of men and women to teach in the secondary schools such subjects as agri-
culture, manual training, and home. economics; that the agricultural college is also
doing a proper work: in this direction' when it is promoting the ideal of vocational
educationin the minds of all the people-- patrons, teachers, and children ; that the
agricultural college should be looked to as the authoritative source of agricultural,
knowledge; the agricultural high schools should not only have for their highest ptir
pose the training of young people for the.farm and home and in the promotion of
vocational education, but they should" be expected to add much professional work
for effective teaching in thermal schools.

4. That.the preparation of teachers for rural schools in county training schools and
in teacher-training classes in high schools is approved as a policy where more exten-sive training is not at present feasible; and it is recommended that such training
in high schools.shoiild not be given before the junior year, and no diploma of gradu-
ation be granted before the twelfth school year is finished.

5. That the need for professionally trained teachers to take charge of ,teacher-
training classes in high schools and in county normals is very keenly felt. and hence
we urge upon institutions engaged in the training, of teachers the necessity for their
Offering suitable training for such positions.

6. That we urge upon normal schools, colleges, and universities the revnableness
and justice of admitting high-school training-class graduates with rights and privi-
leges equal to those extended to other high-school graduates.

7. That we commend the extension work, the rural school and life conferences,
and summer sessions of our normal schools, colleges, universities, and agrkttltural
schools-as a means for the improvement of rural teachers in service, the promotion
of agricultural education; and the betterment of rural life throtigh the home, school,
and church...

S. That the training of teachers for the rural schools should be such that they will
be fitted io utilize the boys' and girls! hOme-prOject work as a means Ormotivating the
industrial, social, and educational life of the school, the home, and the community.

Jftthod e f jyrocedure.--The first part of the study is based 'on in-
vestigations made in the field and compiled from the latest available
data of the 21 States which offer teacher training of this kind. The
second part deals chiefly with the estimates of .the value'placed upon
rural teacher training by educators in poSition to know the work of the
teachers.. These include reports from State superintendents of public
instruction, presidents of universities, presidents of State normal
schools, State supervisors of teacher training in secondary schools,
and county-superintendents in whoSe counties the teachers do their
work. The third pait of the study, finally, is devoted to suggestions
for strengthening rural-teacher -preparation in the schools where.* -
is now offered and for .guidance of the Statei which gray hereafter
contemplate organizing training departments.



I. THE PRESENT STATUS OF THE TRAINING SCHOOLS.

Historical statement. -Rural teacher training in secondary schools
is not an innovation, having been operative in private academies
in New York .State since 1834. By legislative enactment of that
year, eight academies were established to prepare common-school
teachers. In these academies lie the beginnings of the present

teacher-training classes of New York. Eventually they became
public high schools, retaining their early norma( school priVileges.

The growth of teacher training in county normal schools and high
schools has been rapid during the last few years. At the present
time teacher training in secondary schools is carried on in 21 States.
This includes the so-called county training schools, teacher-training
departments- in connection with high schools, and teacher training
as part of regillar high-school courses. Wisconsin is the only State
in the group that has genuine county training schools inevery respect
separate from the public high schools. New York, Michigan, Minne-
sota, Nevada, and Ohio have what are called county training schools
or classes, or separate departments more or less closely connected
wit h the public high schools, using public-school buildings, and, equip=
went for their work. Arkansas, Florida, Iowa, Kansas, Maryland,
Missouri, Nebraska, .Oklahoma, Oregon, Vermont, Virginia, West
Virginia, and Wisconsin have training courses tarpart of the ordinary
high-school courses, leaving all except the prof9ssional,work in charge
of the regular high-school instructors. Maine offers teacher training
in a few accredited academies. Finally, North Carulina and North,
Dakota have similar courses in a number of. high schools, although
they have no legal enactment directly authorizing the organization
of teacher training.

The total number of schoolS in the 21 States preparing teachers
for rural communities through county .normal schoOIS and high-
school training departments and classeS is 1,493, with an attendance-
of 27,111 students. There were 16,626 graduates in 1917;

103963°-17-.-2 - 9
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PRESENT STATUS OF THE TRAINING SCHOOLS. 1.1

It is inrportant..to understand tilt) chief points of difrerence in these
21 systems. The legal names or designations are loosely drawn and
often misleadine.

1. Wisconsin has the only true county *training schools; i. e.,
sehools.:vhich are in every respect distinct and separate. They are
organized uncle'r their own boards of education, have their own instruc-
tors w7 ho devote all their time to these schools,. are houSed in their

t own school plants, and are in all other respects separate from the
regular public schools.

2. New York, Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada, and Ohio may be
classed under one head, although they differ in the fegal designation
of their training systems. New York and Minnesota have separate
"training departments'' in connection with the established high
snook:. Michigan has "county normal training classes?' 'and Ohio,

county normal schools" organized practically on an independent
basis, but using existing high school plants for convenience. These
fivt States'have, in other words, training courses organized as distinct
schools, though using .high school eqUipment. The student-teachers
in I hese schools do not receive high school diplomas of graduation
but receive instead certificates to teach.

3. The 16 other States enumerated blend their training course
subjects with the regular academic subjects, offering them particu- '

lady in the junior and senior years. The work is taken by the regular
high school students and counts toward graduation and the high
school diploma, in lieu of other high school subjects.

WISCONSIN COUNTY TRAINING SCHOOLS.

Organization. The Wisconsin system of county training schools
for rural teachers was established by legislative enactment in 1899,
and was tIt first limited to two schools. The organization proVided
for a county training school board of three members, one of whom
should be the county superintendent of schools. The State superin-
tendent of public instruction was given entire control of the schools,
with authority to prescribe the courses..of study and the qualifica-;
t ions of their teachers The schools were to be kept open for at least
ten months each year. They were to receive State aid in the sum of
one-half of the total amount expended for teachers' salaries, proyided
that no one school receive more than $2,500 annually.

SucceSsive legislatures have increased the number of training
schools that may be opened, and have modified the:conditions for
receiving State By 1913, the total number of schools that might
be established was placed at 33. In '1.916-17, 30 of these schools
were in operation in as many .different counties. The State-aid

jin use has recent* been modified so that now the St ate pays an amount
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equivalent to the salaries expended for teaching-staff, provided that
not more than $3,000 annually shall be paid schools having only two
teachers and that not more than $3,500 shall be raid to schools baring
three or more teachers. Thip State-aid feature has been of great impor-
tance to the successful establishment and maintenance of.the schools.

Enrollment and graduation. =The first year's enteihnent ie the
schools numbered only 113 students. There has been a steady
increase from year to year since, feaching-1,413' in 1914 and 1,648 in
1916. A study of the matriculants in all the schools, made. recently
by W.- E. Larson, the rural school inspector, showed that 11 per cent.
were high school-graduates, 21 per cent had had three years of high
school preparation, 10 per cent had had two years in high schools, and
141 per cent one year in high schools. The remaining 62 per cent
were eighth-grade graduates from State accredited elementaryschools.

It. is also interesting to note. that out of the total attendance, 77
per cent of the students were country bred, and the remaining 23 per

'cent were from the towns and cities. They were,. upon .the Whole, a
Sturdy lot of young men and women,,used to home responsibilities
and work,. many of them making their own way in the world. Of a
total 1,227 students enrolled in 1912, 784 were reported as having dis-
tinct hoine responsibilities and 376 worked their way through school.

Flow the graduates are succeeding.Since 1899, 4,506 students, all
told, .hirve graduated from the 28 county, training schools; During.
1914, 582 were graduated and began work in the schools of their
home counties. Out of a total 3,9,24 students, who had graduated
prior to. 1913, 2,013 were found to be actively engaged in teaching.
Of these 1,566 were in the rural schools. The rest held positions in
the smaller towns of Wisconsin and elsewhere. This is a remarkhble
record when contrasted with the life work of an average rural teacher
who so often leaves the country for village and town schools at the.
earliest opportunity.

An investigation into the success of these teachers, made by W. E.
Larson,' with the assistance of the county superintendents in whose
counties they teach, discloses that out of 1,440 teachers covered by
the report 21 per cent were declared by the county superintendents
to be excellent teachers, 45 per cent Were good, 211 were fair, 41 were
returned as unclassed, and only were marked as poor. This spjaks
very well, indeed, for the work of the county training-school teachers.

Points of strength in teaching.Mr. Larson's investigation further
emphasizes that the training-school graduates invariably know what
to do when they get intiithe schools. Their own life experience and
the preParation given them in schools located in the heart of the rural
communities have specifically prepared `them to solve rural problems
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and led them to study carefully the conditions under which work in
the average country school must be done. They plan their work in
the ,training schools with country school conditions in mind; cons°-

.quently whoa they enter the,schools their ideas are defun in regard
-to the necessary steps of procedure. They know villa must be
taught, the classes that must be organized, the equipment with.which
they have to work, etc. They seem to get down to work from the
start, whereas many teachers Who have not had such special training
waste much time in getting the school under way.

The very strongest phase the teachers' work appears to lie in the
success with which they are able to project the activities of the §chool
into the home and the 4ome interests into the schools. In other
words, the county training-school graduates have been unusually suc-
cessful in socializing the country. .community. This, it is well known,
is generally the point of greatest weakness in teachers reared and
_rained in the town schools.

'COURSES OF INSTRUOTION.

There are two courses of instruc 'tion: Thal first, which covers one
year, is intended for graddates of high schools; the second, a two-year
course, is for all nongraduates. Legally the State superintendent pre-

.scribes these courses. Ho perthits modifications to meet local com-
munity needs, however.- The coursed are arranged for one. and two
years, but students who show lack of preparation are required to spend
more time in study than the specified one or two years. The outline
of courses given below is from Sauk County. They are typical of
what. is found in most of the schools.

TWO-YEAR COURSE.

First year.

First quarter. Second quarter.
Spelling. Spelling.
Reading. Reading.
Plays and games (7). Physiology.
Drawing (3. Writing.
Agriculture. Physical geography.
Physical geography.

Language. - Theory.
Reading and orthoepy. Reading.
Arithmetic: Arithmetic.
Cataloging.

Third quarter.
Arithmetic.
Language.
Library reading.
Physiology (3).
Construt don (7).
Geography.

Second year.

United States his-
tory.

American lithrature.
Management and Grammar.

law. Observation and
Observation and practice.

practice teach- Practice teachers'
ere' conference. conference.

Fourth quarter.
Arithmetic.
Composition.
Library reading.
Drawing (7).
Pla3h3 and games (3).
Geography. ,
Agriculture.

Sewing.
United States history.
Civics.
ObserVation and

practice.
Rural economy.
Practice teachers' .

conference.
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ONE1YEAR COURSE.

For high-ichool graduates and those having finished the tenth grade.

First quarter.
Spelling.
Languaget
Reading and

orthoepy.
Agriculture.
Arithmetic.
Cataloging.
Plays and games (7).
Drawing t3).

The tenth grade.

Second quarter.pr.

Reading.
Theory.
Arithmetic.
Management and

law.
Writing.
Obs9rvation and

practice.

Third quartitr.
Physiology (3).
Construction
Grammar.
Geography.
United States

Observation and
practice.

American literature.
Practice teachers'

conference.

Fourth qt cart or.
(Wks.
Rural economics.
Agriculture.
Library reading.
United. ,,States his-

tory.
Drawing (7.1.
Plays and gtittnest
Practice teachers'

conference. .

A study of the courses shows that practically all the time is
devoted to every-day subject, matter, suciltaal must be taught in' all

- well-organized elementary schools. Law ject is emphasized both
from the academic and from the professional point of view. Wst of
the schools demand a full year's Work in agriculture: The .nature
environment is, emphasized throughout the course. The- practical
phases of the subjects and practical application's, likewise, are kept

, ..clearly in view.
. All the schools have observation work and practice teaching.

This is especially emphasized in-reading and the mother tongue--
subjcts which are usually poorly taught in the country. schools.
A thing of more than passing importance is the study of rural
sociology and farm economies, either fortnally or informally. This
study has done much to face the teachers-in4raining toward the
real problems of country life.

SCHOOLS WITH TEACHERPREPARATION IN SEPARATE
DEPARTMENTS.

IN
0NENv YgRichistory of teacher preparation.The earliest, profes-

sional training of rural teachers in the United States was (Julie in
New York State. The report of' the State board of regents to the
legislature in 1821 indicates that certain academies were then
training teachers for the common schools. This work received its
first official sanction in 1827, when the legislature passed " an act
to provide permanent funds for an appropriation to the common
schools, to increase the literature,. and to promote the education
of teachers." This voluntary leacher-training work in the acade-
mies grew rapidly in popularity, until in 1$34 the legislature enacted

law specifically adtlThrizing the fOrmation of special ciasses of
students in -the academies of the State for the training of-teachers.
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This appears to have been the first legislative provision made by
"any America'n State for the establishment of an institution to train
teachers..

In compliance with the law, one academy was designated for this
purpose in each of the Weight senate d: tricts which by reason of
"endowment find literary character were most capable of accom-
plishing the results desired."

The list of subjects included in the early course of study contained:

1. English language.
2. Writing and drawing.
3. Arithmetic, mental and written-, and bookkeeping.
4. Geography and.general history, combined.
5. History of the United States.
6. Geometry, trigonometry, mensuration and surveying.
7. Natural philosophy and the elements 9f astronomy.
8. Chemistry and mineralogy.
9. The Constitution of the United States and the constitution of the State of

New York.
10. Select parts of the Revised 'Statutes and the duties of publie,officers.
11. 'Moral and intellectual philosophy.
12. The principles of teaching.

.

Establishment of the .first normal school in the State.The results
acoomplishe'd. through the new training .classes were not, entirely
*satisfactory. There was common complaint' that "the training of
teachers was made secondary to the regular work of the academies."
An opinion was rapidly crystallizing in favor of separate institutions
for teacher preparation, and in the year 1844 the legislature passed
an act to establish the State's first normal school at Albany. From
this year onward until-1849 the special Statl7aid was withheld from
tha academies, which, nevertheless, did not discontinue their work of
teacher preparation, although the number of teachers in training
dwindledIdown materially. In 1849 the legislature again made an
appropriation to the academies for the instruction of teachers,
because the number graduated from the oAe normal school proved
insufficient to meet the demands of the rapidly- growing State.

Organization and number.--The specific work of the training
classes has beeri to prepare rural teachers. The supervision Of these
classes by Stite supervisors has grown more and more effective;
regulations for admission have been gradually strengthened; and
courses of ,study have been modified with changing needs. Alto-
gether between 1896, when the education department began to
issue the training class .certificates, and 1914, 12,873 teachers have
been certificated; 1,248 of these teachers were certificated in 1914.
Aboul, 1,500' teachers were gradnated.in 1915 and 1,552 in 1916.
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Before any school can he designated as a teacher training school,
certain definite requirements must- b& met. On this point Hon.
Thomas E. Finegan, assistant commissioner of educatin, says:

Before a school is designated to organize a training class such school is examined
14 an inspector of the department and a written report is made of the character of
buildings, the equipment of the institution, the general spirit of the community
toward the maintenance of good schools, the qualifications of teachers employed,
and the accessibility of the community to students who may desire to enter such clam.
The focal school authorities must employ a special teacherifor the training clam,
who must be either a college graduate or a graduate of a normal school Of the State
Who has had at least three years' experience in teaching in the public schools of the
aloe. T'wo of the three years of such experience must have been in grades be19
the ninth. The holder of a State certificate granted in this State upon examination
since 1875,.who hat hod such experience,. is also acceptable. The training class
instructor must be paid a plo.ry of at least $600. The local school authorities must
also set apart a suitable room or apartment separate from all other (departments of
the school for the training class., Other members of the school are not permitted to.
be seated with, or to recite with, the training class students. 'The object is to maye
the training class work as separate and distinct as possible from the academic or
other work of the school.

. Requirements for admission.The requirements fOr admission to
the New York training classes have been strengthened gradually,
until they are now as exacting as in any State. Formerly any
person could gain admission to the training clasSes who had to his
credit two years of high school work in addition to a regular eight
year elementary school course. The educational departinent of the
State, hbwever, realized that these regulations were too low to provide
tit!, kind of teachers needed at the present time for rural elementarY
schools: The requirements were, accordingly, enlarged, making
necessary after September, 1916, the completion of three years of
high school work, and after *September, 1917, the rompletion of a
four-year course in 'an approved high school for entrance to the
classes. It should also be noted that graduates from the teacher
training classes must pass an examination set by the educational
department before being permitted to teach.

L
Proposal to establish special normal schools for rural teachers.

There is a growing feeling in the State that while the training classes
have done much to place better-qualified teachers in rural communi-
ties, the kind of . education provided in the high school training
classes is too limited acadefnically and professionally for the kind
of teacher required in modern agricultural community schools. It
is felt that teachers employed In the rural schools shouid,be required,
to *mess an equal amount of academic training with the teachers
now in the cities and villages. This is &reasonable requirement.
Practically the entire teacher product from the regular normal
schools of the State is absorbed.by the cities and larger towns. Very
few of the normal school graduates find their way to rural cora-
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inanities: State normal training institutions, it is therefore argued,
should be established to meet, the special needs of the rural schools.
In sonic States this work is' now being done largely through special
rural school departments within the regular normal school.

Minimum requirements for an approved course.The present train-
ing course comprises the work of one year above high-school grade;
that is, it is a fifth or graduate year. Many of the details of the course
are left to the discretion of the administrative heads of the schools
offering,the courses.

The present education law requires that 'she course of 'study must
include 2,880 recitation periods,.of which the following must be a part:
bfq/;sh.The course in English mint be continuous throughout the four

\c are, must provide adequate instruction in grammar, composition,
rhetoric, and literature 494 periods.

irsbiry The course in history must include the three following courses,
each of which should be continuous throughout. the year:

"Ancient history 114 periods.
History of Great Britain and Ireland 11,1 periods.
Americana history with the developMent of civic institutions 152periods.'

Muthematic4.The course in mathemati;.s must include:
A lgebni through quadratics) 190 periods.
Plane geometiy Igo periods.
Hcc.The course in science must embrace biology ( including human

physiology) and physics. The laboratory method of teaching these*
subjects is prescribed:

Itiohigy.(or physiology with botany or zoology) , 190 periods.
Physic s. orchemistry 190 periods.

Forfign /a4fages.-----The course in foreigu langua4,,es must include:
Latin 380 periods or
Frencir 380 periods'or
tienuiln e

_ 380 periodS.
Prot, ilig.7-1'he course in drawing must provide adequate instruction for.. 228 periods.
Vora/ music.--The course in vocal music must provide adequate instruc-

tion in sight singing from the staff rand the use of common technical
terms for 152 periods.
The number of periods required in each subject is liasedQn a school year of '48 weeks

minimum,

MINNESOTA. Training departments in high- sehoolS.Minnesota
requires more than 9,000 teachers for its one-teacher rural sehools.
At the present time probably not more than:354)er cent of those in
the service have received any professional preparation for their work.
'A great majority of the rural teachers have the past taught on
'common-school certificates issued upon passing a county examination.
By -a recent ruling of. the State high-school board; which took effect'
in 1916, all new appointees in the elementary departments of high
and graded schools must be advanced course normal - school graduates:
This ruling means that the State normal schoolS and other institutions
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of higher learning which in the past have 'sent some,. though very
few, teachers into the rural districts are now obliged to devote prac-
tically all their attention to preparing town and city teachers.

The hope for well-prepared rural teachers, therefore, lies with the
training departments organized in connection with. State high schools,
121 of which have ;Inch departments at- this time. The training
departments receive State aid te the amount of $1,000 each and come
under the immediate- control of the.State high-school board, which-
also formulates the regulations for their operation. The departments
while making full use of the established. State high schools, are sep-
arate from the regulashigh-school citursrs, each training department'
being in charge of a special training. supervisor. and offering a full .

year's training to high-school students above. third-year standing wlat
desire to prepare theMselves for teaching in rural schools.

The teacher- training departments had their real beginning's in 1,90,
although by earlier enactment a few high school; offered such courses.
By an act of 1903, "$750 State aid wos granted each high school

-having a four -ear .course And organized classes in each tI the four
grades therein which provided for special courses in the common
branches:" The department grew slowly at -fimt:. In 1907 -S there
were only 233 students, told, in 10 departments; in 1910 this
number had grown to a student attendance of 489. In 1911-12 6(1
schools show a better growth. In 1911 there were 56 training depart-
ments.wit h740 students attendance; and in 1912, 81 departments
with 1,018 students. For the period 1912 -13. there was a slight drop
in departments and attendance which were given at SO departments
and-'979 students. ... In 1113 the State legislature made provision for
increasing the tunotutt of State. aid to $1,000 per 'school. As a result
108 training departments were organized that year. In 1914715
there were 120 departments, with an attendance of 1,500. In 1915 -16
the same number of departments had 1,789 'students. Finally, in
1916-17 there are 1 2 1 organized departments in high schools and in
church schools. The present attendance is approximately 1,600, with
1,600 graduates for the year;

Development of the training departments.Tge organization and
Ivork of the training departments was ,not at firs. t so satisfactory as
might have beerf. desired- The most apparent weakness was duo
to t.ho fact -that students could receive certificates to teach without
having completed the full -four-year high-school course of study.
Thus, forexample, :socond-grade certificates were commonly granted
to, students of only one year's . attendance above the second year
of the high school. This weakness, 'fortunately,. has recently been
remedied under a. new -ruling of the high-school beard. Throe
years-Of highesch001: work are now required for .adMissiott to the
classes, In addition to this, the students admitted must. gcOws.
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good health and fair personality and other requirementi necessary
for successful teaching. The training work is finally to be placed
on a graduate.basis beginning in September 191S.

Plan of organization.-LThe 'organization and supervision of the
training-school work is directed by a State inspector of teacher-
training departments' who, fortunately, in Minnesota is a country-
life expert of national reputation. Under her direction the depart-
ments have already reached a marked degree of efficiency. Some
of the .outstanding facts in the Minnesota system are these:

1. The teachers in. charge of the departments are encouraged
and, indeed, are expected to attend summer schools.

2. Marked attention is paid' to the study Of country-life problem a
awl the organization of the rural community.

:1. Practice teaching is required of all -teachers in training, for
which purpose local town schools and near-by rural schools are used.

1. The course of study emphasizes all the subjects that ought to
be taught in the modern rural school.

Some qf the tyquire18.The State high- school board publishes
from time to time it pamphlet laying down their rules and regula-
tions relating to teacher-training departments. Among the rules
for 1914.-15, are the following:

Quarters and equipment!
0. A comfortable room having not lees than square feet of floor space shall

be set aside for the exclusive use of this department. A second room for the eetab.-
1isinent of an ungradvd practice school is sometimes desirable. .

to. The usual school-room furnishings of the training-department room, including
'the teacher's desk, blackboard, window shades, crayon, erasers, and clock, shall be

supplied by the local school and will not be credited for Stati% aid. The following
equipment is also required: Students' seats (tables and chairs preferred 1; bookcases;
worktahle4 industrial or construction materials; a case, cupboard, or other storage
Taco for these materials; a reading table or a shelf for rural periodimils and teachers'
magaizi nes; a set of rubber printing type; maps; globe; hectograph or other duplicating
machine; sand table; and bulletin board.

c. A carefully selected professional library* *at be established in the department
roon for the exclusive use of training students. Each volume of this library should
be stamped with the name of the department. The following clasSes.of books 'and
publications should be included in the training;department library:

1. Pedagogical reference books.
2. Books on the country ishool and its problems.

. 3. Rural life books and bulletins.
4. Copies of texts and special method books in the common branches.
5: Rural periodicals and farm journals.
-6. Teachers' magazines.
7. Children's library bookschosen fronit he.`Two-hundred Book List for

sots. Rural Schools."
Teacher:

Qualificationa.This department Shall be placed In charge of a teacher-especially
authorized- to d6 this work by the superintendent of education. Such authority
will be -given onlyto.teachers of approved experience who possess special fitness and
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personality; who have a knOwledge of rural arlht.1 conditioii, including at least two
years of actual ',Ailing in rural schools; and w o, in additiOn, qualify 'by oNssenting
One of the following:

I. An advanced diploma from a Minnesota State normal or an indorsed diploma
from a normal school of another State.

. 2. A diploid from the comp, of Education of -the University 'olMinnesata ar
from the education depskment of any other accredited col le,-e Ir lmivenity.

.... -3. A record of recognized and admired scholastic and profemional -training and
of wide experience in pliblie:Erhoul *3k. N

'PL. 'Calory .Thi, thinimum salary for such instructor sludrbe $740, but school
authorities are ittOsl to employ bxacherts who are worth themoney at higher iialaries,

Putite.The entire time of the special teacher shall be given to the department.
Onhalf of the day shall be devoted to eland work, and the other -half to supervising
practice work, and dirreting the prpmtion of students for their teaching and Kea-
demic work.

Organization *rid program:, 4
in.lnielion 14 this department may be organiml tinder

either a t wo-senimer plan or a three-term plan. Under the Wo-ttomister plamthe
following arningement of stilljeets is recommenbsl.

TINH-$E MERTER oRHANIZAT111N.
Fimt. semester:
. Teaching' process.

Arithmetic.
0 ;eograph y.
Reading.
Primary handwork---sewing minor).

Second semester: , a .
Country school nianagetnent weekstt and country life (6 weeks)..
I lygiene t,9 weeks); civics t9 weeks t.
American history.
Composition anti grammar.
Cooking-7-agriculture t minor!.. r.

Under this muanization lesson per week in music and.,One in drawing may be
secured by omitting one lesson evil week in two regular subjects and substituting,
music and drawing in Ant periods thus gained, or by omitting practice teaching on
Friday and using the flint) for this work.

THREE-TERM MicANIZATHIN.
hull: .

Teaching process.
-Arithmetic.
(ieography.

9Composition and grammar.
Primary handwork I minor t.

Winter:
Country school manvement.
American history.
Hygiene and rural sanitation.
Civics (8 weeks). story-telling 14 *eats).
Drawing (minor).

Spring:
Conan,'
Nature study and agriculture.
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SpringContinued.
Reading.
Sewing and cooking,
UWit I. minor I.

rt.- dully program. The daily program for training departmenis,should not carry
moil. than fouMajor perioda of 35 or 40 minutes each, one min 1, and from an
),,,ors to an hour and a half (4' observation and practice teaching..tho work given in
the minor period as primat handwork, drawing, music, etc., should not jequire
piimr.itiott.outaide the n.citation. Thu following suggestive program fur the first
Imo:, er shows the possibilities under this plan Or orgeniution:

`.1 1. a. nt. Opening exercises.
9 1S-9.50 a. tn. Arithmetic.
9.:4-10.25 a. in. Geography.
1025-10.30 a. m. lutermia don.
bi;10-11.10 a. tn. Teaching proem.
11 lo- I 1.45 a. m. Reading.
I I 0-12 tn. Spelling or penmanship.
1.31 -1 p. m. Qbeervation and practice teaching.
:1 3.30 p. in. Primary handwork iminorl.

p. In. Study and conference period.

NEVADA.Counly normal training schools.In 1911 the State-legis-
lature enacted a. law establishing normal training schools ill cornice:-
(ion with high schools wherever there are fire or more applicanti who
fulfill the requirements for entrance:-. TIn*se are, (1) graduation from a.
Lich school giving an accredited four-year high-school course, or (2)

eoeti,AnIll of a Nevada State elementary teacher's certificate. The
county high-school botirilit) charges of Ate school in .which, the normal
training school is to he located -mug agree to furiski.the room,
fuel, nod- equipment., such as blackboards, desks,. etc. The_ county
contotiAsionera arc( required 4) furnish Other equipment, books, book-
cases, chairs for practice classes, etc., not to. exceed $400 for any one
year. The teacher is paid from e. general State fund and is engaged
hy the State hoard of edUction. The course of study also iS 6Xt41
by the State board of education which constitutes tho normal train-
ing sellout board. The course must be punued for a period of not
less than 36 weeks. 11 certificate of graduation entitles the holder
to at county normal elementary school certificate of the second grade,
good for three-years in the elementary schools of the State:.

Reason* for organizing county normal arhaok The State of
Nevada has no regular State normal schools. - The University of
Nevitilts has a department known as the. State Normal School,
which-offers a four-yeAr course leading to a "diploma of graduation
which shall bear the heading "The Nevada StitteNormal School,"
and to all persons receiving tills diploma the State board of .edUctiii'oty

a State high-school certificate of the ,tit grade good for
lio,ye4re." There a also (44.0 a. three.year course leading -to

,grftde diploma, to the possessors of which the State board.
shall gratit4.State graminar grade certificate good for fiveyears.. .The
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University of Nevada is located in Reno, near the western.. boundary
of the State. It is, therefore, difficult of access, and attendance is
relatively expensive, as the population of the State is scattered and
there are few north and south railroad facilities. The result of these

-Qonditions is that Nevada must import each year from other States
the majority of her teachers, and it is difficult to supply the demand
for trained teachers.

The county normal schools were established to alleviate these Con-
ditions. In 1915-16 three such schools were conducted in the State
in connection ..with county high schools, graduating 25 student
teachers. These graduates were all engaged in teaching in the State
the following year and, according to statement of the deputy State
superintendents, were practically all successful. Thirty students are
in attendanculuring 1916-17, of whom probably 26 will receive
certificates to fgach.

The following table gives thesubject matter and time of the required
course of 'study :

Weeks 36
Hours per week
Total hours per year 90)

flours per year..
I. Theory and practice of rural school-teaching 360
2. Science of education 72
:i. Review tut(' methods in English for rural school.; 72
4. Review and methods in nature study and geography 7')
5. Review and methods in history 72
6. .Review and methods in arithmetic 36
7. Physiology, hygiene, and physical training 72
8. Drawing and fine arts 36
9: Elementary school music 36

10. Rural school agriculture and industrial training 36
11. Pcnmanshipand how to teach it 36

Total 900

°MO.County *normal schools..The State Legislature of Ohio at
its special session in 1914 made provision that hereafter no one will
be permitted to enter the profession of teaching unless he has had a
specified amount of professional preparation. The amount of pro-
foisional work required will :increase gradually from the present year
until January. 1, 1920, after which time at least one. year of profes
sional training in a recognized normal school, college, or university
will be required. The effect of the new law is seen in the large num-
ber of student .teachers flocking to the professional schools of the
State,. . .

The, same legislature Made provision for supplying additional
teachers'tvith professional preparation through the establishment of
a system of county .normal schools, These differ little . from the
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.training departments in New York or Minnesota, except in minor,
details. They are called "county normal schools" because "the
unit of territory designated for the establishment of such schools is
the county school district," which in Ohio means an entire county,
exclusive of any city or other independent district. The State
department of education has direct control of the organization of
the normal schools; which may, under State law, establish at least
one and not more than three such schools in any one county.

'Clio following points in the organization of the new schools are
noteworthy:

1. Only standard high schools may get the normal school depart-.
molts.

2. The teaching in the eight -year elementary schools below such
high schools must likewise ho approved by the State superintendent,
as most of the observation work is to be done here.

3. The county superintendent who in Ohio is a professional.
educator chosen by the county board of educationhas direct super-
vision over the county normal schools. He nominates the director
and other instructors needed in the schools, and is himself expected
"to teach in the normal schools not less than 100 nor more than 200
periods per year."

.1. A director of high professional qualifications and experience has
charge of the schools.

5. Observation work and practice teaching is required of' all
student-teachers., This is done partly in the above-mentioned ele-
mentary schools and in adjacent one-teacher rural schOols.

The State obligates itself to pay the expenses of schools to the
amount of, $1,000 annually. Up to this time the State department
of education has made provision for 49 such schools, of which 42 are
now fully organized, with an enrollment of 1.450 pupils in 1917. It
is the policy of the State superintendent to move slowly in the matter
of organizing the schools, placing them only wheke actuallyneeded
to provide-teachers for rural communities and villages.

Course of study and articulation with State .normal gehoolg.---The
county normal schools offer two courses, an advanced .course requir-
ing graduation from a first-class four-year high school for admission,
and an elementary course' requiring not leas than one year of high-
school- study for admission. The professional work of the school
covers one year of nine months. It is interesting to know that of the
42 schools now organized, 26 are on the advanced course list

It was stated previously that by legislative enactment all teachers
of Ohio must have obtained .1). Certain amount of profesSionallirork:
by 1920. .The 'county normal School work was organized w*14i21*
in view. The work was, moreover, planned to correlate with 1143.

Courses of study in the State normal schools: According to this

28
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arrangement, every student who'has completed a One-year course in
a countynormal school following graduation from a first-class four-
year high-school course is entitled to not less thau.20 semester hours'
nor more than 24 semester hours' credit at any one of the State nor-mal schools. Since the courses in the State normal schools require
30 semester hours for a year's work, graduates from a county normal
school may finish a regular two-year college course in a State normal
school in one year and two summer terms at most. This becomes a
special inducement for students to enter the county normal schools.
As can be seen, he training schools are really preparatory professional
schools to the higher State normal schools.

The following is the advanced one-year course, intended for grad-
uates of four-year high schools:.

First semester.

Introductory educational psychology and child study 4Observation of teaching
2Practice teaching

Methods in elementary school subjects
Music
Drawing

1Industrial arts
School sanitation and hygiene
Arithmetic and methods
History and methods
Primary reading

. Seemi.1 semester.
20

Principles of teaching
- 4Practice teaching

9.
Observation teaching

1Household arts
The teaching of agriCulture

2Language and methods
4School management
2Rural life and education
2Geogritphy and methods
2

20
Some' of the special work of the schools.AgriCulture and domestic

. science form an important part of the course of study in the Ohio
county normal schools. The State supervisors of agiricultural educa-

. tion give shoit courses in agricultUre to aupplemont the regular work
in the school. As specialists in their field, they emphasize those
things in the ..agriculture course that can not be learned from text-books. In a 13 imilar way, an "expert teacher in domestic science is
provided by the State who gives ihort courses in the subject of house- .hold economics. It the aim to fit these courses into the needs of
rural and village life conditions. Of similar interest and importance
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is a course of lectures delivered before the eounty normal schooli
through a committee of the State Medical Society. First aid to the
injured; oral hygiene; hygiene of the eye, ear, nose, and, throat;
community hygiene; hygiene of womanhood; the treatment of the°
feeble-minded; and similar subjects are offered In this course.

MICHIGAN.--County training clastes.The teacher-training system
in this State is unique in organization as the system is inmost respects
independent of the local schools to which the training classes are .for
convenience attached.. The classes have each their own board of
control, which, comprises the State superintendent of public instruc-
tion, the county superintendent, and the local superintendent of the
school where the county normal class is located. It is true that
the local hoard of -education of the district is required to provide
quarters and equipment for the school, and also to pay the two in-

, structors of the training classes from month to month, with the pro-
vision than the board will be reimbursed for this outlay at the close
of the school year, provided the work done has proved satisfactory tothe State superintendent. There may be only one such training
Class in each county. Tuition in tilt class.is free to all students resid-
ing within the bounds of the county.

The special advantage of the average Michigan training class lies in
this, that very many of its student's conic front rural districts, who
may or may not be students of the central school where the class is in
operation. There are, in 1917, 50 classes in operation, with a student
attendance of approximately 780, from which number 700 will prob-
ably graduate this year.

.

Organization and practice school facilities.The student body of the
training courses is quite mature, since many of the students enter the
classes several years after they have Completed 'a high-school course.
The minimum requirement for admission is 11 grades of work acquired
in a standard high school. As a matter of fact, more than 60 per cent
of the teachers in training are high-school graduates from approved
high schools. Under the Michigan law the instructional staff of the
training class consists of a principal and one, critic teacher. The for-
mer must be an educator of exceptional preparation. He has general
oversight of the students, and gives instruction in the academic and
professional subjects. The critic teacher must have had expert train-
ing in her particular field. She has chargeof the model school, which
should be made up of several grades of pupils, first, third, and fifth
grades,,preferably. This school is used both as an obseilration school
and for practice, teaching. The critic teacher is 'usually expected to'
teach at least one academic subject throughout the year, in addition
to her critic work, in the belief 'that she will in this way gain a more
intimate acquaintance with the. studeabsr in training, 'their peculiari,
ties, and needs. Considerable observation work is required of all the

° 103983°-17--.-4
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students, so that they may get clear ideas on the principles and prac-
tices governing good teaching and management. The minimum re--
quiretnent of practice teaching for graduation is 25 clock hours of
actual instruction.

The prKent State superintendent of public instruction, Fred L.
Keeler, has this to say about the effectiveness of the Michigan system
as now in vogue:

I am a firm believer that or county normal system is one of the best means of pre-
paring teachers fqr the country schools. We get a large number of high-school grad-
uates who live in the country and wish to teach in the country. These people, of
course, live near.towns where county normal classes are located. and they are able to
take' their training at these schools. They receive credit at the State.normal schools

° and at the university for work done in the county wirmal classes. After two or three
years a large portion of our county normal grad bates enter the State normal schools and
the university, and records show that they are among the best students in these in-
dilutions.

TEACHER PREPARATION AS PART OF THE REGULAR HIGH SCHOOL
WORK,'

ARKANSAS. Teacher (raining in high *schools .Teacher-training
classes were opened in Arkansas as a result of legislative enactment in
September, 1911, when 14 high schools -were placed on the list
the State hoard of education. At that time the sum of 1,t, 10,000 was set,
asidefrom the fund for St ate Aid to high schools, to be used for the
encouragement of teacher training in these schools, no one school of
which should receive more than 81,00. Of the 14 schools desig-
nated as teach0.-training high schools in 111 two were early dropped
from the list for inefficiency; later two other schools were added, The
State now gives each of these 'schools 4500 a year outright *and a
small additional sum for each pupil enrolled in the training classes.'

The total enroll-lent for 1116 year 1911-12 was 324, with 41 grad-
uates; lot 1912-Er the enrollment was 398 with 51 graduates, and for
1913-14 the enrollment .wits 448, with 71 graduates. According to
B. W. Toireyson, Secretary of the St4to Boa. rd of Education, fully 80
per Cent of the' 161 graduates are teaching, most 9f them with marked
success. "net are," he says, (q)etter equipped and therefore very,
much bettor' teachers than the usual rural teachers. They. all know
what to do when they take eliarge of the schools. Their success
depends on character, temrieranient and -tact. Most the 20 per
cent who are got teaching are now continuing, their professional studies
in higher institutions."

Regyirelnent8foradminion to. the teacher-training school
willbe permitted to .Organize a normal trair0g4epartment in Arkmisas
before it has complied with the folloviug requirements of the State
.Board of Education.

r .
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1. The school must offer a full high-school 'course of not less than
four years.

2. It must employ at least three teachers who give their whole time
to high-school work and in addition to these a normal training teacher
approved by the State Board of Education.

_3. It must have:a well-equipped laboratory for the teaching of at
least two neural sciences or for one science and one industrial subject..

4. It must expend at least t25 a year for the purchase of referenl
books

son
teaching.

5. It must provide for a school term of not less than eight monthQ.
The required course of shyly o student is permitted to matricu-

late for the norma taiang work who has not had at least two years'
high-school work. The course of study is as follows:
Etiglish .

3.0 units.
Algebra 1.5 units.
Plane geometry

. 1. 0 unit.
llistory .

,
1") 0 units.

including United States history and govern went- 1 unit.
Science 1. 0 unit.

I unit.Including physiology and hygiene
Pedagogy

(See below.)
Colirse in pedagogy:

Beginning flass third year high sc!)001---
Elementary ptiyOology
Principles of method.

' Advanced classfourth year high HC1100t-
Schol management
Arithhietic

(With special methods.)
Language
Geography

( Reading
(Observation and practice.)

3.0 units.

one-ball year.
one-half year.

one-half year.
one-half year.

one-third year.
one-third year.
one-third year.

FunupA.Organizing teacher-training departments in high scbools.--g--
This ig tho most recent Stare to organize teacher training in high

. schools. The, law became effective one year ago. Up to thepreserd.
time, 13 departmpts have been established, with a total attendafice

. of 245 pupils.
The requirements for admission of students are unusually low. Any

. student may be admitted who is at least 16 years of age and who has
"regularly and creditably- completed the eighth grade of a standard
school, or who has taught a public school for not less than six
months." While no class has yet been graduated, the State deRart,
ment of education has ruled thit "the length of the coupes sha
bti at least turo'years."

'es
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IOWA.High-school trnining courses.The State of Iowi is now in
its sixth year under the teacher-training law, which became effective
in 1911. During the first year courses were,organized in 42 schools,
with an enrollment- of 592; during the second year in 92 schbols, with
an enrollment of 1.,409; during the third year in 133 schools,'withan
enrollment of 2,308; during the fourth year in 165 schools, with
an enrollment of 3,452; during the fifth year in 170 schools, with an
enrollment of 3,540; and during the present year in 170 .schools; with
an approximate attemituice of 3,760. The average size of the high-
school training classes for 1915 was 21.4 pupils. The organization of
the courses is under the. direction of the State superintendent of
public instruction, who prescribes the course of study and inspects
the schools for thoroughness and efficiency of adMinistratiOn. This
phase of the work is in charge of the State inspector of normal training
in high schools. An approved high school with a teachet-traininf.
cotale received, according to the original law, annual State aid ia.the
Sum of $500. In case two or more high schools had been dei4ig,nated
for teacher training in the same county an annual sum of MO was
divided among them. The last general assembly of the State, how-
ever, amended the law by raising the aid from $500 per school to $750
regardless of the number of such schools in a county and appropriated
$100,000 for the year 1913-14 and $125,000- for each ycarthereafter.'

Students must complete the regular four-year high-school course,
taking the reviews and professional work in dip thii'd and fourth
years of the course, to get the training teachers' certificate.- The
weakness, perhaps, of the Iowa system has been that no special
instructors are designated for the professional work, this being left
in charge of the high-school principal or city superintendent, either
of whom has too many administrative duties to be well 'fitted fOr this
kind of work, 'or the professional subjects are given to one omore of
the high-school teachers best suited for this teaching. It should be.
said, however, that the *tate department of education is very careful
in these matters. While the law does not state, definitely that pro-
fessional teachers are required, the State department of education
has seen fit to put its own interpretation upon the law and now gen-
erally insists that teachers of special rpialifications do this work.

Iowa, like many other States, has introduced teacher training in
high schools -because well-ppared. rural teachers had to be provided
somtow and because the one State normal school and other schools
of etrucation were not providing them. There are i11 the State 12,500
rural schools, requiring .annually very large. number of teachers to
fill the vacancies. Eighty-five per oent of these teachers come froth
the high schools; 51 per cent are high- school graduates;. of the other
49 pei cent a considerable number have had some work in high
schools, although very many have no high - school preparatiOn what-

P,
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ever and have found their way into the teaching field directly from
the grades, after having passed a local county examination.

T1A) new form of teacher- training is doing much to remedy the
evils of meager academic and professional. training. Tho. course of
study for teacher-training students provides a thorough review in
the common-schdol subjects and emphasizes. how to present them in
a elementary schools. A reasonable amount of instruction in psy-
chology and vethods and management -of elementary schools is
also required. The State department of education has published a
series of valuable circulars which are placed in the hands of the
instructors and teachers-in-training in the high-school departments.
Particularly excellent are the Outlines of Psychology and School
Management, Outlines of Music, and the .Spellittg List of Words.

KANSAS.- Teacher- training in the high schools.The system of rural
teacher-training in accredited high schools and academies has been
very effective in Kansas. As early as 1886, acfew Kansas high schools
were authorized by law to offer normal training courses and to issue
certificates to graduates, but it was not until 19O91 that. :he present
effective system was inaugurated. At that time, very few rural
teachers had any professional preparation for their work, since the
&mita for trained teachers in the towns and cities was .greater than
the three State normal schools could fill. Because of this, legislative
provision was made for the present teacher-training :courses, the
organization of which was left to the State board of education. This
board proscribes the regulations midervhich accfedited high schools
and academies may offer courses in -fiormal training and sees to it
that the .reguIations are pi-Operly.enforced.

Regulations of the State board of education.The courses are open to
accredited four-yeaf high schools and academies only. When the
work first began; only 'seniors and postgraduates were entitled totake the work. This consisted in part of professional work and in
part of reviews of the elementary subjects. There was thus required
one-half year in psydhology and one-half year in school methods and
management, one year in American history, and a review of arith-
thetic, geography, grammar, and reading. After a year of experi-
mentation, the State board decided to iiiorganize the work.. One-half
year of hygienic physiology, one-half year of civics-and. one-half year
of psychology Should be required of all normal training students -inthe junior year,. together with enough other work from the -regular
high-school course to make the required four units. Thework in the
seniorear should thereafter consist of one year in 4merican histOry,

,. one year of physics; ime-half year of methods and Management, and
a review of one-half year in arithmetic and of 12 weeks each in 'gee-

graphy,-graMmar, and reading, all of the reviews to be presented with
special referenCe to methods of teaching. These regulations, with
slight' modifications, are still in use
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All teache-rs of the normal training classes are required to be gradu-
ates of accredited colleges or State normal schools and must have had
at least two years' teaching experience and must. be approved by the
.State superintendent of public instruction before entering upon their
work. The teachers-in-training are required to take regular obser-
vation work in elementary grades or near-by rural schools, although
no actual practice work is required.

Grmv4J of the movement.During the first year of the new organiza-
tion, normal training courses were organized in 110 high schools and
academies; 721 seniors and postgradmites cempleted the normal
training work that year, and of this number 415 were successful in
their examinations which are held directly by the State board of
education. The successful candidates received the State-wide two-
year renewable normal training teacher's tertificate. The next
year, 1910-11, a total of 125 schools, representing 50 out of the 105
counties of the State, wore approved in accordance with the pre-

.: visions of tre State act; 946 seniors and postgraduates completed the
Work this year, of which number 704 were successful in their examina-
tions. During the year 1911-12 the annual State appropriations
which had hitherto been 850,0007-of which amount, not to exceed
$1,000 should go to any one countywere increased toi $75,00e
That year 160 schools, representing a ttital of 90 counties with an
enrollment of 1,256, were organized ; of this number 1,125- secured
Certificates to teach. The number of schools was further increased
to 189 for the school year 1913. The enrollment was more than
2,500 junior, senior, and pbstgraduate students. Of this .number.

1,275 were applicants for. certificates, of which 936 were successful.
During the school year 1916-17, 282 high schools and academies
wire givinn ttachar-training instruction 'with ktotal enrollment of
more than 5,000 juniors, seniors, and postgraduates in the classes.
Of these approximately 2,500 will graduate at the ('lose of the school
pott.; but probably not, more than 1,800 will pass the 'strict State
examination. . ,

How the primary purpose Of teacher training is being accomplished.L
Ther repOrts of State Superintendent W. D. Russ .show in a striking
manner how the teacher-training courses in -the schools 'of Kansas
are accomplishing their work. --In 1910711, 7,873 teachers were
employed in the rural schools of the State; of these only 197 could.
boast a normal school training or its equivalent; 2,379 were high:
School graduates, and 1,639 had been in high-school attendance for
one year or more; while the large number of 3,658 had only. an ele-
mentary school education. In 1914, there were 7,842 rural teachers
employed in the Of this number, 238 Were .graduateS of
colleges and'uorraal schools; 2,980.were graduates of 'teacher-training
.high-School classes; and 1,654 had attended, high school one year or
more. This left -at. that time 2,970 with only a common - school'.
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train* as against 3,658 with a similar preparation three years ago.
Since the` several thousand additional high-school-trained teachers
have gone into service. The significance of this is, to quote State
Superintendent W. D. Ross, " that within a decade no teacher 'All he
teaching, even in the rural schools of Kansas, who has not had at
least. a full four-year high:-school course, including specific work in
normal training."

MAINE. Teacher training in arademies.--The State has..net yet
felt so acutely as some States the need for teacher preparation in
schools other than the regular normal schools. The State normal
schools have been able to a surprising degree in the past to fill the
demands for teachers both for town tunl country communities. As
an illustration, in 1915, all the members of the graduating clas,s in
one of the State normal schools Went: into one - teacher rural schools
and,: to quote the State Superintendent Payson Smith, "It would
probably be safe to say. that .one-third of all the graduates of the.
normal schools wont into schools of thim class."

Under these circumstances the. State has not found it necess'ilry
to utilize the high schools for teacher preparation, although such
c,mrses.have been authorized in certain accredited, POildOillitia
mt.. At this time 13 academies maintain teacher-training courses

an enrollment of 239 students. Two years ago 12 schools
were. offering the. Work with an enrollmAnt of 247 students. The
academy courses are subsidized by the State in an annual sum of
$250. All the professional work Or the courses is in charge. of. a
professionally prepared. teacher of 'normal-school training. Or its
equivalent. Four years of work are required for graduation from":
the course, the professional work of which is liMited to the last two
years. The professional subjectOequired are the following: History
of educatikni, elementary psychology, methods of :teaching, school
management., school law, with observation work and. practice school
teaching. Each teacher in:training must have at least six full weeks
of practice work in elementary: schools.

Efforts to strengthen the 'courses. State Inspector of High Schools
Josiah W. Taylor has this to say about reorganizing and strengthen-
ing the academy teacher-training. courfzes so as to make them answer
community needs more completely than they have done in the past:

An .,,effort to organize the work moresompletely has been made wihhin the last
few yews with the result that stronger teachers have been placed in charge, the school-
room work systematized and strengthened, more def. alto requirements' made for
Obst.rvation and practice teaching, and provioeasecared for a 'rleference library:
The moat aignificanvresults which. I have not0d..are (1):a fairly strong temlency on the
part of theite who have completed the course to attend normal schools either at once
or *Rhin a comparatiVely short WO; (2) faVOrable comment on the part of ealterin,
tendents.who have hired graduates-, showing that they havo sufficient knowTodgo
Of school procedure to:avoid many of the mistake; which' the ordinary. high-Schoo
graduate is likely to Make during the tirsist year of her. teaching.

.
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It may also be added that at the time of writing a bill is pending
in the legislature; which, if passed, would. extend the system of
teacher training to high schools and increase the State-aid provision
from $250 to $500 or $750 per school.

MARYLAND.The beginnings of teacher training in. high schools.The
legislature of 1914 gave the State department of education author-
ity to organize teacherAraining courses in certain accredited high

. schools. 'The State department is planning to establish suckscoumeS
in 12 counties, although to date only 2 have actually been organized:
The State superintendent assumes that these 12 training classes
will be able to graduate annually on an average 10 student teachers,
or about 120 from the high school training classes each year. The
present enrollment in the two schools is 40, of which number 30
will probably be graduated this year. If to these be added. the grad7-:
uates from the three State normal schools and the StateLAidki col-
leges, the output should be large enough to take care of the 350 to
400 annual vacanciesin.the rural schools of the State. The quali-
fications of the teacher in charge of the training department., the

. course of study, library equipment, and other important details
rest with the State department:

The study of pedagogy in' the Maryand courses begins with the
last year of the high school course and extends a whole year beyinal
graduation. By this plan., the training school gr ulna les will have
reached a reasonable maturity which, safeguards the schoolroom
from extreme youth. It also tuarantA a full year's work in peda-
gogy and reviews and methods of presenting the elementary subjects.

Course of study.The work for the teachers in training is the SIUTIO

throughout the first three years of the course as that given the regular
high school students. The fourth year, as will appear from the course
given below, is mddified somewhat. The postgraduate year is de-
voted entirely to pedagogy and reviews of the common school sub-
jects. The course follows:

Fourth year. Periods
per week.

EngliAlttiterature, rhetoric and composition.... 4
SciencePhysics, half year; agriculture, half year, gardening, dairying and

poultry raising .5
Latin Uresar, 1 books, grammar and prose 4

HistoryUnited States history and civics 5
EducationHistory and principles of education... ... 3
Drawing and music.. 4.. 1

Posteradualtc-Firat half year,
Special methods and review of arithmetic, grammar, and spelling 5 s
PsycholOgy and principles of educatibn 5
School law and State course of study 4
Special methods and reviews of reading and history 2
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Per loth
per week.

School management
N;:t tim study and agriculture 4
Itrawing and child 84)ngs. 2.

Second half year.

Observation and practice teaching
Physiology, hygiene, and school and home sanitation
School manal,,vement and course of study 4
Geography, nature study, and home economics 4
I Iran ing or schoOl Music a

litssomu.Iligh-school teacher-training coursex.-.The systm of ;
teacher training in high schools sips established in this State in
1913, and has been introduced since then into 111 schools, .with an
enrolhnent of 1,900 students, of whom 1,105 will probably graduate.
Missouri has profited by the experiences of other Middle Western

46States which haVe had training' courses in high schools, a longer
time. The endeavor has been to maintain high standards. To this.
end only first -lass high schools with five or more teachers have been
selected for the courses, the work in teacher training being.givewonly
in the eleventh and twelfth grades. The entire work of teacher
training is practically in the hands of the State department of edu-
cation which is held responsible for the course of study, qualifica-
tions of the teacher in charge of the professional work, as welt as
for the examination and ,certification of the student product. The
State grants an annual aid in the sum of $750 for the accredited high
school courses. -

Qualifications .qf the profissional ihRtructors.Alt, the 'training
course directors and teachers !mist be approved by the State supeY-
intender t. The following requirements are made the basis Of ap-
proval .for such instructors:

a The general requireMentS for teachers in approved high schools,
L Sixty semester hours of .,iteademic college work- in advance of

the. four-year high school course;
c. Thirty semester hours -of educational work in addition to the

preceeding requirement;
d. 'Twenty-fourmonths of successful teaching experience, Part of

this being in rural schools; '

e. Good personality and evidence of special ness for Work in
training teachers,

So strict did these qualifications prove that m y schools have had
difficulty in finding professional teachers for t eir courses. Several;'
indeed, were obliged to pOstpone the inauguration of the; course
beeauSe they could not find the right kin,c1 of teacher.. This hai now
been remedied:

103900--177----111
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Pr p?; rt nu ids Ar gnu! natinn.!Co student will he graduated fromthe teacher-training cour:e Who has not been in attendance a full
four-year period, having completed the. required 16 units of work;and having passed all the examinations given by the State super-intendent. Again, only students who rank in IV upper i bin! of
their classe.s are permitted to complete more the four units in a
year. and even the strongest students must elect, a Special or V11(11.
titollitt Nubject if a fifth unit is desired. Each .unit in education is
expected to demand one-furth of the student's time. The cer-tificate granted at completion of the (-raining cour:e is good for two
year; in rural and elementary schools in any part of the State.

Cones( (g. sandy. The ..shbject. matter to be completed by thetemlier-t raining students 'includes three units. of 'English; twt\ ofmathematics; two of sciet e, one of which must, beAgriculture; twof history., one being Ant,riean history.; one speOial or vrtiotud
I

subject; three units of electives; And three units in education. Thefirst. unit in education is given during the third year. This is entitled
method through subject IniQ9r and emphasizes content of subject.particulailv. Reading, langunge, grammar, eiigraphy, and arith-
metic are studied. fts.materiallrhich the student will soon be teaching,
special-atiention 'lig devoted to method of procedure. ..

III\
-. The following is a 'oncise st :dement sin the advantages of the neW
syStem of teacher-training. upon the schools and teachers, by S. E.Davis... until recently State inspector of teacher training in Mis--souri high schools:

I. Siarila have been more definitely formulated for teachers and courses in edu-cation in standard colleges and juniorcolleges.' The work of these schuois has beendefinitel: inspected andapprved or rejected.
2. Letter teaching in elementary grades has resulted in all towns where high schooltiare offering; teachertraining. A condition of appro-,ial is that all grade. teachers musthold o firstgrade certificate. Grade instruction is directly related to the work in edu-cation liNause 4 the fact:that training students are not expected. to observe poorteaching. Information blanks are tilled by grade teachers. Schoolhoards have show n-great willingness to 41iSmiss incapable gnule teat-hers and to require more training ofmanje who have for many years been content with insufficient education:

: .3. The presenee of observing students has resulted in greater attention to methodon the. part of high school teachers. *The probability of a visit from teacher-training
students either individually or in class has made grade teachers more alert, andconscious of the fact that traditional practices, though endured by little children,nny. not be the best metInsIs When viewed by more critical judges. Many teacher-
training libratiet have been used by grade teachers.

4. 14 conclusion, the status of.thestudy of education has been greatly improved bya year .of tencher7truillingwork. It is considered an honor to u community to maintainu teacher-training school. The teacher who lauppmved..to teach education feels
inanted: it is recogni4cd that only good. itudenta are permitted. to take 114ork in 'edoca-.Om. All this. must. tend to dignify technical preparation for the work of teaching.

NEBRASKA. Pachrr-training in the high school 1905 theState legislature enacted a law prescribing that all teachers acquire
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normal training in a summer school approved by the State depart-
meat of education, or in a State normal school or high scheel-of the
State." This led to further legislation in 1907, under which the
State organizoil its first teacher-training departments in high se:Niels.
ruder the.. Nebraska 'system, teachers-in-training must graduate
4rom an accredited high school which. now, means a four-year high
s.c.hool. The: professional work is all given in the junior, and senior
-years. The organizatin of teacher - training deparnie,ts
State has bail a marked influence on the scaling up of the high-m.101a
departments iind also of the grade ivork in the setfools where the
departments are main( tuned.. because only the best prepared instrite.:.
toN are placed in charge of the .training work.

In 1167, teacher-training was begun in 69 accredited high schools.
'rhe number of departments and students in attendance grew rapidly,
until by 1(.116-17 thure were 209 organized .clossis in high schools
and academies wit h. a total attendance of 3,S00 studentsof which
it ppnix ima tely' 2,500 would. graduate at the clue of the school year.

li.clsotr,1 {r organi:fing the training cotirm.---- The St ate of Nebraskti
has about 3,000 vacancies to fill in its rural schools each year. 'rho
13 private told denominational colleges, the five public and private
normal schools and the Stare university certify' annually about 700
teachets with first and second grade certificates. Th4 would give
I he Suite one and one-tenth teacher for each of the town sehools of
the State and practically no trained teachenit for rural schools. In
other words, the higher Proft.ssional institutions have been unable to
prepare teachers 'for the rural school because of the great demands-.
made for their tenhitig product by the towns and villages. Under
the high school teacher-training system, it should In` possible within
a few yeau` to I ace a teacher ith sonic professional preparation in
every rural sec. ol of the State. This, brief, is the purpose of
organizing, the courses.

h'iqu;rinittsfor baurs MO seiwols awl grad, No teacher is
eligible under the law, to teach in the traioing deniirtment of anp.
Itiglichool district or in the high school department of- e.ny city
school diStriet in :the State who is not a grattiutte from regulr
four-year course of a college or university, or a .graduate from the
advanced course,of a college, university, or normal school in Nebraska
authorized by law At o grant' teachers' eertiliylites, or who does not

tt hold a professional.St4te certificate obtained from the State. superiti7
tendemt On examination:

The State departmeta.of education has mado the further require.
tricot for tiliehers'irolie grades of *these normal training high schools: .

fli*hinfiar*ith the at laiel 'year 1914 all -teaehers in the grades iust have had nnrmsl
training in high sehnoU, at !mg tat) yo;trs of tesehing in ndditha thereto, e mast
be graduates from vourse Of a state normal seh(d and. Lave i1:1d two
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years' teaching, or he graduates from the full cour4e of a State normal school or of anormal school that gives practice teaching in'the grades equivalent to that of a Statenotinal school.

Course of study for teacher-training high hoc four -year
. .

program given below is a regular Nebraska four-year high-school
course, modified to adapt it for teacher-training purposes. Thecourse has been approved by the State superintendent and theUniversity of Nebraska.

For schools having at least three high-school teachers the course isas follows:
GRADE IX.

First. semester. Period. Second semester.
. l'eriod.Algebra. ..5 ; Algebra.

. .515nglish and bookkeeping 5 English 5Physical geography 5 Agriculture 5Latin , .. 5 Latin 5

GRADE X.
Plane geometry'.. 5 Plane geonietry
General history 5 General history 5English 5 Botany 5Caesar and Latin composition 5 Ciesar and Latin composition........ 5

GRADE XI..
Algebra 5 Solid geometry 5 .Physics. 5 Physics 5English 5 English 5Major re vieWsarit limo k!, geog- Minor reviews- mental arithmetic

raphy 5 penmanship, drawing. physiology,"Latin or German 5 orthography 5
School authorities will select four of the five subjects.

GRADE XII.

American history awl -ciyt(,
English . ...

Major reviews grammar. reading
Lain ot German

.)

5
5
5

American history ana'civic 5
Chemistry 5
Pedagogy 5
Latin or German 5

Suggested cOurse kir eleventh and twelfth grades without chemistry.

GRADE Xi.
Algebra , 5 Solid geometry 5English , 5 Civics .

5 .*Latin or 614man 5 Latin or German 6Major roviows' 5 Minor reviews 2 5
t The major reviews are: Arithmetic, geography, grammar, and reading. Each subject reeeIve. 9weeks.

.

reviews are Physiology, drawing, penmanship, mental arithmetic; each one 4 weeks,.and orthography week:s.
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GRADE XII.

87

Firit semesterr. Period. Second semester. Period.Englishdebating 5 English 5
American history 5 American history 5
Physics 5 Physics 5
Major reviews 5 Pedagogy

It will be seen from a study of the pmgran't that the third year of
the high school offers the so- called major reviews in arithmetic and
geography and the minor reviews in mental arithmetic, drawing,
physiology, and orthography. work in. addition to the 3 units or
15 periods of regular academic work., The fourth year devotes 1
unit or 5' wriods to major reviews in grammar and reading and
1 unit or 5 periods to pedagogy. No time is devoted directly to the
study of rural-life subjects.

NORTH CAROLINA. Training classes. North Carolina has a few nor-
fun! training classes organized directlybythe State superintendent of
t)itblie instruction under the State provision that "the course of study
in high schools and the requirements for admission to them shrill be
prescribed by the State superintlentlent." "There has never been any
direct legislation on the -subject nor are State subsidies offered for
the encouragement of better teaching, although the State teachers'
assembly and other educational organizations within the State have
repeatedly urged legislation and State aid for teacher training in
accredited high schools.

Twelve high schools are doing satisfactory work in, teacher-training
courses at the present time. The professional work is limited mainly
to the last year of the high-school course.

NORTH DAKOTA. Voluntary teacher training in the high 8chools.--
Four-fifths of the population in North Dakota is purely agricultural
and. three-fourths of the instructors teach in the open country and
places of less than 2,500 population. The higher teacher-training
institutions have been unable to supply the large .number of well-
preparedleachers demanded by rural districts; because of this keen
demand a number of accredited high schools have seen fit to organize
training classes in connection with the regular high-school ,work.
The State does not give these schools any special favors or recog-
nition, although the State department of education "accredits" the
diplomas of such teacher- training students and grants them the
right to teach for p limited period of tithe in the rural schools of the
State:

In 1915-16 there were 49 such departments- in 'operation .with an
attendance oi about 390, from:which number 256. were aoPrZdited to 7

teach; in 1916-17 the nuMbet of classes has increased to 83
an approximate attendance of 695 and 350 graduates. The Organi-
zation is still in the making stage. Entrance requirements are quite
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indefinite,.. while graduation is based on completion of the high-
school course.

. OKLAHONi Newly established training classes.---Oklahonut, organ-
ized its first teacher-training classes in the fall of 1915. The Stale
law under which te classes were organized provides that:
the State superintendent of public instruction may issue teachers' certificates valid 1,1
two years, to all students who'graduate from district agricultural schools or from t'lly
accredited high schools when such schools have satisfied the said State superintendent
that the course of study completed by the students desiring such certificate isequ
lent to a four-year high school fully accredited with the State university, and II:at
the said schools have sufficient equipment for teaching agriculture, domestic scieni0,
and manual training, and that the students have completed such a course in pry-
chology and theirience Of teaching as the said State superintendent may prescribe.

In compliance with this law the State superintendent, together
with .a committee of city and town superintendents, drew up the
requirements under which training classes may be organized in the
high schools and secondary agricultu?al schools;

Qualifications of teachers.The teachers in charge of the teacher-
training courses must be normal-school or college graduates With at
least 24 months of actual feaching experience, a part of this experi-
ence having been acquired in the rural schools.

As a further requirement, all the teachers employed in teacher-
training high schools must be college or normal-school graduates or
holders of State high-school certificates. The high schools must also
in other- respects conform to the standards of the North Central Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

Subjects- required in. the course.- -The teacher-training work is given
in the eleventh or twelfth grades, and all teachers in training are
required to complete at least 16 high-school units, the same as pre-
scribed in the regular high-school courses.

The course includes one-half unit in psychology; one -half unit in.
the science of teaching; one'unit in American history and govern-
ment ; one year's. work in agriculture, including laboratory. and dem-
onstration work with specialemphasis on school garden work, not to
be Offered earlier than the eleventh grade; not less than one unit in
domestic science for gills and not less than one unit in manual train-
ing for boys; and one unit. of review courses of six weeks each, to
include the following subjects in the order listed: Penmanship tend
spelling, reading, physiology and sanitation, arithmetic, grammar,
andgeography Isis del4irable also that two -units of domeStic science
or two units of manual training-be included.

One hour daily., or its equivalent in time, must be devoted to obser-
vation work- and lesson 'plans, and to practice teaching. wherevA
poasible. All students who take the teacher- training; course must do
actual 'observation. work in"Iall grades from the first to the eighth,
inclusive.
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Teacher training in secondary agricultural schools.Several of the
States having teacher training in secondary institutions include in
this list.secondary schools of agriculture. In Oklahoma there is one
such agricalturaschool for each congressional district. e

The agricultural' school has an ideal environment and equipment
for the preparation of rural teachers.and in such States as Nebraska,
where this kind of instruction has been in progress for several years,
excellent results have been secured. Similar classes are now under
way in the secondary agriculturalschools of Oklahoma. The course
embraces four years, the teacher-training work being given in the
senior year, which is as follows:

SENIOR YEAR.
Boys.

First term.

5English literature and classics.
3(4) Physics.
4(2) Veterinary science.
3(2) Soils and fertilizers.
5Advanced algebra, or

5. Psychology.
5. History of education.
(2) Practice work.

Second term.

5American literature and classics.
3(4) Physics.
4(2) Entomology.
A(2) Feed and feeding.
5Solid geometry, or

5. Theory and practice of teaching.
5. School management.
(2) Practice work.

Girls.

First term.

5- English.
5Advanced algebra, or

5. Psychology.
5. History of education.*

3(4) Physics.
(2) Practice work.
(4) Dressmaking.
(4) Cooking.

Second term.

5English.
5Solid geometry, or

5. School management.
5. Theory and practice.

3(4) Physics.
/4(2) Entomology.

(4) Millinery.
(4) Sewing.
(4) Cooking.

OREGON.Teacher-training courses in high schools.Rural school
preparation in Oregon high schools dates from 1911, when 21 courses
were established by law in accredited high schools. Since then there
has been a steady growth in the number of departments organized.
In 1915-16 there were 43 departments, and in 191647, 57, with an
attendance of 463 students, of whom about 450 will be graduated.

Any pupil who has completed three years of high school work may
be admitted to the teachers' training course; those who are directing
the work, however, have succeeded in eliminating persons who they
believe would have little native aptitude for the work. The profes,
sional work is given chiefly in the thirAnd fourth years of the course.
In the second year one semester is devoted to elementary agriculture
with as much practical demonstration work as possible. In the third
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year are given- American history and civics with methods of teaching
these subjects throughout the nine months. In the fourth year are
given reviews in English grammar, arithmetic, geography, and several
other subjects, all of them being taught from the pedagogical point
of view. These reviews are for nine weeks in each subject. The
teachers in training get 12 weeks' work in the theory of teaching, 4
weeks in OregOn school law, and 2 weeks On the daily program, school
blanks, and the mechanical phases of schoolroom practice. Of great-
est importance in the entire course is probably the observation work
and teaching practice. This is given throughout the fourth year,
15 weeks of 40 minutes each daily being devoted to teaching prac-
tice in.the elementary schools.

A one-year Stater certificate is granted without examination to all
student teachers who hav e completed the four-year course in teacher-
training. high schools. This certificate may be renewed once, but
only upon satisfactory evidence of at leap six months' successful
teaching experience.

VERMONT.Teacher-treining courses.The legislative act creating,
teacher-training courses in Vermont went into effect July 1; 1911.
The courses were established in connection with first-class high schools
and academies and were limited by law to 1'2 for. the first year and to
15 for the second. The restriction of nuMberS was removed entirely
in 1912'. At first the minimum number for a training class was fixed
at 10 students. This was later reduced to 8. .The superintendent'
of public instruction- was empowered to employ special instructors for
the courses and the township in which the school was located was
:required to raise $200 toward the instructor's salary, the State obli
gating itself to pay the rest of the amount up to $800.

By a new act in 19.12 the power of locating the training. Nurses
and employing 4peeialists was transferred to the State board of edu--
cation. By the more recent act of 1915 all regulations concerning
the control of the courses were delegated to the State board of educa-
tion and the State now assumes the full expense of maintenance.
The work is limited to seniors and 'graduates. Upon completion of
the course. seniors receive certificates which entitle them- to teach
without further examination in the elementary schools of the State
for four years, and postgraduates receive certificates. which give. them
authority to teach in the elementary schools of the.State for five years.

The following table shows the .number of teacher-training courses
established up to 1917 and the -number of students phoned in each
of,the years since the .law went into effect:
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. Teacher-training courses established up to 1917 .

1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916J

Number of courses 12 14 19 22 83Number of seniors enrolled 106 103 124 159Number of postgraduates enrolled 48' 49 '65 65

Total number enrolled 154 152 189 224 300 850Number receiving certificates 138 139 183 290 325

Purpose of the training courses.The State of Vermont is in many
respects a rural State, which has been obliged to depend upon the
two State normal schools for its teachers. These schools, however,
have been unable to provide teachers for the open country, hence
the establishment of the new kind of teacher training. The primary
purpose of the training courses is well summarized by exiiState
Supt. Mason S. Stone, who says:

The teacher-training courses were established for the purpose of meeting existing
conditions and of supplying rural schools with teachers specially prepared therefor.
The two normal schools, one of which is located in a village ofless than 150 elementary
school children and the other in a village of less than 115 erementiry school children,
have never been able, on account of their unfortunate location and limited training
capacities, to affect the rural schools in any large degree. But the teacher-training
courses, through proper encouragement, will be, able to video a trained teacher in
every rural school in less than three years. These teachers will be as well equipped,
if not better, thrqugh the special training received to teach in the rural schools as the
graduates from the one-year course of the normal schools who have received only
general training.

.

.Content of the courses and methods used. -,-The entire year is devoted
to reviews of the elementary subjects and td study of the general
principles and methods of education, together with a large amount
of obseriation and practice school work. The specialist in charge
devotes all his time to' the class, either instructing them in his own
classroom or directing them in their observation and practice work.
Eight hundred periods of professional work are required, distributed
ass follows:

Periods.
Review of elementary subjects 200.,
Principles and methods 20Q
'Observation and practice 250
Psychology 50 .
Nature study and agriculture. 50
School law and management 50

A review of elementary subjects is distriliuted- approximately as
follows:

Arithmetic
English
Hygiene
Geography
History
Civics.

Periods.
40
oo

so
40
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In addition to the above-Pr cribed subjects, there is a certain
amount of instruction in drawi g, English themes, reading of Oan .
files,. etc...
' As much practical work as posse le is introduced into the course.

Important work is done in seed select n, potato cutting for planting;
and corn' testing; in the points and kinds d various farth animals
and fowls, the different kinds of soils, grasses, and trees; ttnd in the
various features of knowledge, essential fdi successful agricultu4.
Much stress is laid on the cultivation of plats at home in lieu of school
gardens. Local exhibits for simple prizes are, also encouraged' in
-connection with the opening of 'the fall term. Semt instruction is
also given in elementary manual training and, to the girls, in sewing,
knitting, and weaving.

Vermont has just passed a salary. act which prpvides, State aid for
teachers employed in rural schools, to be paid in addition to their
regular salaries. The special aid amounts to $4 per week for each
teacher whey holds a life certificate, or who has had tWo years of pro-
fessional training following graduation from first-class high school;
$3 per week for each teacher who has taught at least 80 weeks and
holds a first-grade certificate, or who has had two years of profes-
sional training preceded by two years' work In an approved high..
school, or who has had one year of professional. training following
graduation from a first-class high school;. and $2 per week for each
teacher- who has had one year of professional training preceded. by
three years' work in an approved high school.

"Through these teacher-training courses," says EX-State -Superin-
tendent Stone, "and by the salary inducement now afforded, it is
expected that the rural schools will ho greatly improved in quality
of the teaching therein, that community life will be greatly bene-
fited by the character of the teachers employed, and that rural Ver7
mont will soon come to its own."

VIRGINIA.Normal training classes in the high schools.The State
is making a determined effort to eliminate untrained teachers from
the. prOfeSsion. Of the 11,904 teachers in public schools in 1915,
1,500 were graduates of the normal schoolS and at least 500 had been
prepared in high school training classes. Of the remaining 9,904
teachers, 5,000 had had some professional work in summer schools
since their entrance upon the teaching'profession. This leaves nearly
5,000 teachers without professional preparation. The showing is not
satisfactory, although quits remarkable forward strides have been
Made recently.. Out of. the 11,904 teachers in Virginia last year, 8,027
held certificates equal toor higher than first grade, which is an increase
of at least 2,500 .such certificates in six years.

In 1966 the State had.two training classes in high schools one for
white and 'one for colored students. In 1917 the number of .khools
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had incr to 26, of which only one was for colored.students; in
1911-12, teachers held normal training certificates; in 1912=13,
the number of these teachers had increased to 714. The number of
students enrolled in 1916-17 was 419, of whom prsobably 225 would
graduate during the year.

Oryanization.the organization of Virginia normal training classes
is by law vested in the State board of education, which designates
the schools in which the classes may .be established, determines the
qualifications of the teachers' eMployed hi the professional wirk and
prescribes the courses of stu4,toThe pursued. The old State-aid pro-
vision of "not to exceed $1,500 per school "has recently been changed
to $750 annually for each school doing satisfactory work. The State
appropriations for subsidies was changed by the last legislature from
$15,000 to s20,000 annually:

Minimum requirements.A first-grade normal training high school
in Virginia must offer the following minimum requirements in con-
nection with the regular high-school course of study:

Unit!.
English 4
Mathematics 3
II istory 2
Science 2
Normal training work 3
Electives 3

Total... . 17

1. A class of eight pupils.
2. Three teachers, `not including the normal training teacher,-giv-

ing, their entire time to high-school work.
3. A reference library approVed by the State department of pub-

lid instruction to cost not less.than $50.
4. An equipment of maps, globes, and apparatus approved by the'

State department of public instruction.
5. A special normal training teacher whose training and salary

shall be approved by the department of public instruction.
6. A four-year high-school course:
The' professional work is limited to the third and fourth years and

comprises systematic reviews of the elementary subjects, includingt
the teaching of these subjects and a" study of psychology principles .

.of teaching, .and stool mahagement and methods. There is also a
limited amount of Wservation work of elementary schools, and each
student teacher must., in addition, do 4 small amount of practice
teaching. :

. .

Junior normal training courm.The State board of education
has extended the opportunity'of the normal training classes to teachers
who are already in the service of the schools, but who have. not .had:
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four years of high school preparation. Thismay be done on tile
following conditions:

1. Teachers holding first:grade certificates who shall complete the work outlined
above for the third and fourth years in arithmetic and grammar, psychology and the-
principle of teaching. school management anti methoda,reviewS, special methods,
observation, practice teaching, lesson plans, together with such high school stinhes
as are necessary to complete full program for the year, which studies may be in any
grade of high school work, shall be granted a professional f4n grade certificate.

All of this work May be done, of course,in one. year.
2. Teachers holding second-grade certificates who shall complete the work out-lined above for the third and fourth years in arithmetic and grammar, psychology

kid principles of teaching ;schoolManagement and methods, reviews, special methods,-
observat Ion, 'pract ice teaching, lesson plans, and, in addition, a full year's work .in
the normal training school (grammar or high school'grades) in all of th'e brandies
on which the grading on their second grade certificates falls below 75 per cent,
together with such other studies as are necessary to complete a full program for the
one year or two yeara(ordinarily two years will be found necessary) of work demanded
by-the requirements of fills sect ion, shall be granted a professional first-grade rem iii-
cats, provided the marks made on the examination for theirseeend-grade certificates
and in the normal training sChool average 85 per cent, on the subjects required fer
a first-grade certificate.

WEST VIROINIA.--. Normal teaifringdepart1rnf.c ?yet n fly i n traduced .
This State has recently placed a law upon its statute books which
went into effect in 1915. Under it the Stay department of educa-
tion is organizing normal training departments in connection with
first-class high .schools and private and denominational schools
throughout the State. The law contains the following provisions:

Whenever in the jUdgment of any county high school board or of any district or
indtfiendent, district hoard of education in whose districts a high school is maintained,
it is advisable to provide for better training of the. teachers in the elementary schoolsik
of their county or districts, such county high school board, district hoard of educa-
tion, or independent district hoard of education shall hays the authority to establish
and maintain a ,normal training department in connection with any high school,
under their control, provide necessary rooms, furniture, equipment, and supplies,
and to employ teacher therefor: Provide], That. not more than ontrsuch, normal
training department shall be established in any county: ire provided further, That
such normal training department shall not be established in any county in which.
a State normal school or other State school Maintaining a normal training class islocated.

.
The law further providas that it shall be the duty of the State

board of education to prescribe the courses of study, to determine
the number :and qualifications of the training - schoolteachers, and to
establish all other necessary yegulations and- requirements for the

sto conduct of tlie schools. The State-approved normal-training high
schools receive an annual State aid in the amount of $400 in addition
to the State aid now provided by law for qualified high schools:

In 1917 there are 13 leacher-trainingdepartnients in .public.,high
Schools and .-"short courses".4quivalent, to the training courses in
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high-schpstgi State and 6 church, and -private schools. The
total enrollment in, the high schools is 200' teachers in training, and
in the "short courses" given in other schools, 350. The approxi- :-
mate number of graduates for the year iS'135. .

WiscoNsiN.Teacher preparation in high 8ehools.This State pre-
pares teachers for the rural schools through county training schools
and also through local high schools. The deniand for professionally
trained teachers is particularly strong at this time, since the State
legislature has recently enacted a law providing that all persons
entering upon the work of teaching after July- 1, 1915, must hays
had at least two years of schooling beyond the traditional acmes.-
tar57 school, one of which shall be devoted to professional prepara-
tion. In order to meet the demand for qualified teachers 'when this -.

law should go into effect, the legislature passed a measure making
Provision for teacher-training departments in certain well-established
high schools.. This was done in the .belief that the 7 State normal
schools and 27 county training .Schools then in existence would be
-unable unassisted to provide the large number of teachers needed to
fill the schools imderthe new requirements.

Organization The training courses are organized as a part of the
regular departments in four, -year high schools. These courses can
not by law in counties which already have county
training schools for rural teachers. One-full year of professional work
and practice teaching is required of all candidates for graduation.
This is given in lieu of regular academic studies in the third and
fourth years of the course and is in-charge of a specialist who devotes
his entire time to the professional training. The latter must be a
graduate of the advanced course in a Wisconsin State normal school
or its equivalent and must, in addition, have had at least two years
of successful teaching experience. The courses of study and the
qualifications of training school teachers must receive the approval
of 00 State superintendent of public instruction, who, in other
respects, also inspects the teacher-training work.

Graduation and State aid.The certificate of graduation from the
school entitles the student-teacher to instruct as an interim, certifi-
cate when the candidate has taught satisfactorily for at least seven
months. This .may become converted into a five -year certificate
when countersigned by the county superintendent of the county
where the training school is located. Permissive indorsements by
other county superintendents make this certificate to all practical
purposes a five-year State certificate good in all rural and certain,
other elementary schools. .

Approved training schools receive State aid in a sum equivalent
to the total salary paid the professional teacher of the school. The
annual appropriation for this purpose is at the presenetinie 425,000.
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Present status. --A few high schools had established training courses
before the law of 1913 Was enacted. Twenty -seven schools had
adopted the work in 1916-17. The enrollment of students was 868.
Four hundred and nine student teachers were graduated in June,.
1917; of these 87 were classed as graduate students.

lligh-schoOl training courses and county training schools compared.
It is of interest to-) compare these two classes of schools in the States
where both are well established. Below are given excerpts from a
statement on this subject by Rural School Inspector W. E. Larson,
made recently at the writer's request:

HIGH scnooLs.
ADVANTAGEN. .

Students while getting the it teacher training obtain a regular high-school edum-
tion. This is an advantage to thew. The advantage of the greater part of the high-
school course as a preparation for country school- teaching, however, is greatly over-
estimated.

It helps to build .up the high schools and improve the quality of the work done
in,thenr. The students who take the teachers' training eourse are usually the best
students, as they have a definite purpose for their work. In ninny schools the teachers'
training class has an excellent influence upon the student body. 1 great trouble
with our high-school studentS" in general is that they have little definite purpose.

tsa:vavra(;Es
The training of teachers is likely to become a mere side issue: This

true if the principal does not recognize the signilivance or the importance of the work.
The teachers in the high school are often specialists in particular subjects, and

such teachers are not always suited to give the students the right attitude toward
the common branches that must be taught in the elementary schools.

The social life of thehigh school is not always adapted to bring about a good pro-.
lessional spirit.

The' work done in the high school is to quite an extent, determined by the col-
- lege, and this has a tendency to weaken the work that is absolutely necessary to make

good country teachers.
The field-work must necessarily be rather limited.

COUNTY TRAINING SCHOOLS.

ADVANTAGES.

The school has a singleness of purpose. It can give its whole attention to the
work of training teachers. The whole school, therefOre, lima professional atmosphere.

All of the teachers in the school are interested in preparing people for a siainite
line of work. As a rule they are better teachers, 'more mature, and know more of
country conditions and needs.

The county training school has a marked influence in the community aside from
the preparation of teachers. It does considerable field work and as a result keeps
more closely in touch with country life.

DISADVANTAGES,

Many of the students are young and immature and have too little academic prepara-
tion when they enter.

.

The'courses are too short. In many respects the graduates are too weak when theygo out. This is true of those who are high school graduates when they enter as well
as of those who are not. In some of the schools three-yearcourses have been colonized.
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II. HOW THE TEACHER-TRAINING. SCHOOLS ARE VIEWED
BY EDUCATORS IN THEIR OWN STATES.

The following pages contain excerpts from letters of educators in
the States where rural teacher-training courses are in operation.
These letters were received in answer to a communication by the
Iltireau of Education requesting the frank opiniims of the persons,
addrosoil. In a few eases the.answers have been held confidential
at the reqqest of the writers and are not included. While some of
the answers may have been influenced somewhat by the writers'
immediate environment, they are, upon the whole, remarkably frank
and express the honest °Pinions of these men on the questions of
expediency and value of the new kind of teacher training. .

Mete superintendents of judilic instilidion.-7The Ste to superintend.
ems of public instruction are placed first in the list us being vitally

.

concerned with the questioit of teacher supply in the schools of their
States. Their answ(;rs may properly be viewed ill the largo per

Of State needs. Of the IS Ste te superin t olden ts or conunissioners
of education answering the communication, I() are unreservedly
in -favor of the system, 4 wish to suspend judgment until they-
have had better opportunity, to study the results of the training-
chool work, A others do not Conlinit theinSOrVeS one way or the
other; finally, 1 is opposed to teaching courses in the high schools
bf his own State, but mainly because he believes the normal schools
within the State are able to cope with the situation of providing a
sufficient. num wr of rural teachets. The .excerpts follow:

Supt.. W. DAtoss, Kansas:
k

...

.Graduates of the State normal schools are almost always able to secure grade and
high school positions, and, consequently, rarely go into the country schools,' nor
Would the establishmept of additional State normal schools greatly improve.cOndi-

of

in this respect, becaltse students would not feel that they could go to the expense
of leaving 'home and hiking a four years' course in order to prepare thcpselvem to
become country teachers. But the fact. that under torte normal-training Act they can
get a year's professional training in the local high-School course and at. the end of it
14 cure a State-wide certificate good indermitely if suceessfully used is serving at once
to induce more young people to enter high school with the intention of becoming
teachers and.tb hold more of those entering school until the course is completed.

Thiinew course has given the high.school itselfa higher place in the esteem of the
people, because it serves in part. to meet their demand for curricula that are mom
practical, for even before there was .any attempt at special preparation for the work
substantially 40 per cent of ail our high-school graduates went immediately to teaching

The introductiOn of the normal-training copra!, has also had a most salutary effeti
upon the entire school life of the communities concerned. The study of psycholog4,
methods, and management gives a new view to school problems and school respOnst;

47
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talkies, and this awakening has had a marked effect on the attitude of the whole
school toward matters of discipline and adminiStration. Then, too, the observation
work has riot only greatly benefited the prospective teachers, bait by reacting upon
the work of the teachers visited has alSo resulted in infusing new life and energy into
the work of the;

Ex-Supt. Payson Smith, *nine:
We do not. have any-apprved teacher-training coins in public high schools in

this State. We have had such (-Mimes in some of this academies .subsidir.e41 by the
8mte for a number of years. I have found that these courses serve to some extent a
limited area in the way of producing aiairly trained teaching corps. It has seemed
to me that tlit areas served by, these achnols do on the whole reliresent a somewhat
lower professional stiolard because of the fact that graduates of standard normal
:Slim& less likely to he einployeil within their). Prom the somewhat
experience that weimve had i't Maine with secondary training conrskes for teachers
I believe there is little likelihood of the approval ofa general scheme of high school
teacher training for the State as a whole.

Supt. Fred L. Keeler, Michigan:
when out present system was introduced it was the custom to rely tiPon die high

school faculty* for the academic teaching, and the county normal training teacher
conducted the practice teaching. utilizing the grades of the eitywhools for this purpo,..e.

At present we have in each normal school two teachers, one a principal who takes
charge of the at :Waite teaching and the other a Critic who has charge of a room repre-
senting several grades and which represents as nearly as may be rural school ',al-
ditions. The .critic teacher directs 'the practieeteaching. These two teachers have
nothing on their minds but the training of rural teachers. They are selected caps"
cially for this purpose. The ordinary high-school teaeller isa specialist in high ech,,,,j
subjects and is seltiont intersted in the rural problem.

Supt. C. 0. Schulz, Minnesota:
These training departments have prvedktheir usefulness beyond any question.

The count v superintendents are unanimous in their approval of this method of training
teachers for rural schools. Since practically the whole output of the State normal
schools is.abaorbed by the village and city schtxs, the high-school training depart-.
merits constitute virtually the only source for the training of rural teachers. The
county Superintendents and superintendents of high. schools cooperate -most; excel-
lently; with the mutt that the high schools art brougkt a little- nearer-the country
and the country .is brought a little, nearer the high schools. In e gnat many cases
country sehoola adjacent to the training department are tovvi 'for practice ptirposes.

' A t any rate, the .whole attention of the student teachers is directed. to the country
schools, and the mum; of training is adapted entirely to the needs-and demanda of
the country school.
. I believe I am safe in saying that the results of the training departments in Minne-
sota high schools have exceeded the anticipations of the school authorities and that
these departments have come to stay as a practictiil and satisfactory method of training
teachers for rural schools.

The late Howard A. Gass, then State superintendent of Idissou i :

The system seems to be a wise move educationally, since (42) it gives the I
;mical point of view, to tOacher-,training students and gives them the professi tail
attitude toward teaching; (b) it encourages. these high-school students who desire to
teach to stay until they complete their high-school course; (c) there seem to A
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niunber of Indirect advantages, among which might be Mentibaed: (11Thmugh require-
ments made by the State department better male teachers have been secured in
tcachertraining schools; 21 it musts some of the better high-school students to turn
to teaching as a vocation; %31 it has made boards of education acquainted with the
prblem of the profeeitiotutl training of teachers; %41 the teacher-training course has
aided in promoting aprofelvtiortal spirit among the teachers in schools where it ii
offered The to acher-fraining clamea are composed of good students on the whole.
students ranking among the lower third of high-school students are not allowed to
enter the chows. The teluhine, of teacher-training instmetion is, on the whole, good.
Soperinteielents and communities *ownd enthusiastic over the courses. Though it is
too early to speak very positively, it events that, on the whole, the teachertraiuing
graduates do as good work as teaCheni in the rural schools.

Supt. J. Y. Joyner,Wirth Carolina:
lien' and there a school does attempt to give a short normal course or institute

eounie, though there is no special legal provision for this at the prreent time. We
had hoped that legal provision 14 it would he made by our legislature, which recently
adjourned, and that a special appropriation would be made for this purpose; but noth-
ing was done. I may add that in my personal opinion such a system is not only'svise
but nereesary. The principle has IMP approval of our State wartime' assembly and..
of the various other teaching organizations of the State as well, and, as I said above,
we had hoped that something would be thealAvy, the Imistature which met this year.

Ex-Supt.' Frank W. Miller, Ohio:
Front pn.sent indications these runty normal sils are successful. They prepare

teadieN to remain in the rural service better than the r.egitlar State normals do. All
of-these normals are located in'the smaller twnS or rural districts, and none of them.
an. in connection with_city high schools.

The students come under the.direct influence of an aide director in most cases ),
and they get an inspiration equivalent. thaten.. .o LA, secured in larger normal schools or
celieges. Besides, Ohio State University cooperates with these county normals by
w ending out extension lecturers and supervisors in donati,tie science and agriculture.
These schools are all under the direct supervisions of a sup erviser of normal schools,
who spends a large part of his time on the road visiting the various county normals:
The county superintendent is .obliged to teach some of the time in the county nor-
als, and the district superintendent must 14.-qul in them upon direction of the eounty

board of education.

Supt. J. A. Churchill, Oregon:
The county superintendents, in general, speak very highly of the work done by

these teachers in the rural schools of the State. The very fact that, we reqUire 15
weeks of teaching practice makes the course of especial %mitre to the rural *Awls. RS
the teachers prepared under such a course go into the rural schools with certain stand..
=IS which otherwise they would not have. They know the number of words a child
should hay in his reading vocabulary at the end of the first month, how to present a
language-lesson to second or third grade pupilS, the length of time required of an
average pupil to become tho'foughly.grounded in fractions and decimals, and mtieh
enter information that distinguitthes the teacher who is partially trained, at least, from
the one who has had no training.

Ex-Supt. Mason S. Stone, Vermont:
. The teacher- training courses were established for the purpose of meeting existing
conditions and of supplying-the rural schools with teachers specially prepared therti-

,
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for. The two normal schools, one of which is located in a village of less than 150
elementary school children and the other in a village of less than 115 elementary
,school children, haVe never been able, on account of their unfortunate location and
limited training capacities, to affect the rural schools in any largo degree. But the
teacher-training courses, through proper encouragement, will be able to place a
trained teacher in every rural school in less than three years. These teachers will .be as well equipped, if not better, throtigh the special training received to teach the
rural schools as the graduates from the one-year course of the normal schools who have
received, only general training.

Supt. R. C. Stearnes, Virginia:
,We have been very much encouraged with the results of the normal-training depart-

ments. We have 25 normal-training classes in high schools and the litst legislature
increased the appropriation from $15,000 to $20,000. Each normal-training depart-
ment costs the State $750.

Supt. M. P. Shawkey, West Virginia:
The law does not go into effect until next month, and we haVe not as yet Ins& out

our course of study. The course will probably be a four-year course after the eighth
grade with something like one-fourth of the work devoted to education with a little
practice teachyg. I regret that I can not give a satisfactory report, but we are anxious
that our work be started out as nearly rightas possible, and we are therefore giving
the ipiestiop-very careful preliminary study.

Presidents of State normal, schods and teachers' colteges.It has
been assumed by many that the heads, of the Statylormal schools .
would look upon the new teacher-training as an infringement on the
legitimate field of their schools, and that on this account they would
be aligned against the_ teacher- training courses. This is not, on the
whole, the ettAo.. Of the 12 normal school presidents who answered
the communication sent them, nine, express themselves as favorable;
of these, three do not wish to be quoted. Three out of the whole
number are opposed, one of whom likewise did not care to be quoted.
All seem to feel that the normal schools have suffered no 'serious
effects froth the high-school teacher courses. At least four ()resi-
dents illik,,of the opinion that the high- school courses have had a
positively stimulating effect on their normal schooLattenthinee.
Finally, it is the general opinion that the teacher-training courses

, must be looked upon as temporary expedients to .be abandoned as
soon .as. the normal schOols can get their new rural school -depart-
ments more fully organized.

.

One of the presidents quoted as being opposed to the high school
systems feels that

the
now t .aining encourages too many immature

persons to enter the teaching field; the other finds this kind of instruc-
tion. ",illogical" and thinks that "it should:not be encouraged:"'

President J. J. Doyne, State Normal. School, Conway, Ark..::
Teachertraining in the high schools, qf, te- hai proved .fairlY satishietory: As *we have only one State normalschool, .fy supported whim 'the needs of the

State* are considered, the normal t's,inin eohnols have suppleinented to a con-
siderable eitent the work'that should, be dnfiein the preparation of teachers.se .
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Our normal school has felt no serious effect from the establishment of these train-
ing schools, as we have this year the largest enrollment in our history. I can not say
that they have been a stimulus or a deterrent. The increase in our attendance may
have been due simply to the growing popularity of the normal school. Of course,
this attendance possibly,might have been increased if there had been no normal
training high schools.

Our normal school has not been in any wise able to furnish teachers for the rural
districts. Our graduates are much sought after by the towns and cities. I think,
Mo, it will be found that this is the case with the graduates from the normal training
high schools.

consider the normal training high school a temporary expedient, as only in rare
instances will it ever be the case that the breadth of teacher-training obtained in thesb
schools will be adequate to meet the needy for which normal schools are established.

President II. II. Soerley, Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Falls:
Tinder our present system the boys and girls of the country are able to go to the town

high schools, and if such persoru; are being prepared for rural teachers I have no doubt
they would be thoroughly familiar with the environment. The plan as proposed
undertakes to prepare any high, school pupil for the position of rural teacher. The
course of instruction is a beginning one and in most place's there is very little practice
of teaching and in some institutions very little know*ge of rural school teaching.

Thee teachers receive their certificates from the superintendent of public' instruc-
tion and not from the board of examiners. This latter board has charge of all other
certificates issued in the State of Iowa. Persons who are employed to do this teacher-
training are approved by the department of public instruction. Many of them have
had no special preparation for the work undertaken. In so far as I can see it has had
no effect except to boost the attendance of this institution.

President T. W. Butcher, Kansas State Normal School, Emporia:
We do not have the county training schools in Kansas, but malty of our larger high

schools offer courses for teachers: These courses are known as normal training courses,
and they are given under the direction of the State board of education. They do
loch good, but they do not solve the problem for the rural schools. The coursokare
given by city teachers in city systems without the rural atmosphere or attitude. For
the most part,the students in training are city bred. We do not feel thattheite schools
hint the normal schools in the least. Many of their students come IAA. to us for
advanced training, and, as one of our men puts it, the idea of "normal training" in
the high school lines the student up, so to speak, with the whole idea of a normal
school education.

Two or three per cent of the rural-school teachers of Kansas are graduates of a nor-
mal school. Nearly all of our secondary school graduates go into rural-school work,
but most of them, do not remain permanently for the reason that they 'are absorbed
by the cities as soon as they make additional preparation.

President John R. Kirk, State Normal School, Kirksville. Mo.:
I was the man who wrote and offered the resolution to try out the teacher-training.

courses in this State. I am now in grave doubt as to the efficacy of high school teacher-.
training courses. With all due respect to the peopld who are conducting those count*
I think they are not what they ought to he.

Certainjy, they should be considered as temporary expedients and nothing more.
I fear they are producing a confidence in the young intending teachers without sub-
stantial bases for the confidence. My impression is that the scheme is encouraging
too many immature young persons to tackle the profession of teaching prematurely.
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-The.normal schools of this State are still the main reliance for the preparation ofrural teachers. My impression is that altogether too large a proportion of the youngtown girls who take the teacher training in high schools are not going to the countryat all, or,
' if they are going to the country, they are making the mattera mere expedient.There is no comparison..between a tether- training class in one of the high schools andthe same class *About change of personnel 'when brought over to the normal school.This normal school and others like it give the actual f communit setting for thecourses in rural. educatibn. The high schools can no o that. he high-schoolteacher-training scheme is likely to result in considerable breeding for the positionsin the elementary schools of the cities and /owns.

President D. W. Hayes, Peru State Normal School, Nebraska:
As a normal- school president, I do not see that the high school training courseshave been an infringement upon our rights. We find that those who have. had thissort of training in the high schools and afterward take a course in the State normalschools ate really'the finest graduates that the normal schools can turn out. While Iditiot. deem the training they receive in the high schools as adequate, it has been astep in the right direction and hasmeant a very marked advancement in the standardof the qualifications of rurat-school teachers in Nebraska.
We have four normal schools in Nebraska at the present time. Our own Statenormal will graduate 200 students, the Kearney State Normal approximately 100, the.Wayne 'State Normal 50 to 75, the Chadron State Normal 50 to 50. In other words,about 400 in all.
In the case of Peru, we find. that our product is absorbed almost entirely by the cityschool. In fact, not to exceed a half dozen people out'of our .200 will go into the ruralschools this year. Inasmuch as we have 176 normal training high schools in Nebraskareceiving $350 each year out of the State treasury, it is probable that they will be con-tinued for a number of years. However, personally, I can not feel`that the high schooltraining is the ideal training for rural teachers. I have 'always maintained that thiswaia function of the normal school and that the normal school should prepareto meetthe situation.

President R. H. Wright, East Carolina Teachers Training School,Greenville, N. C.:
The high schools. in our State that are offering teacher training have not in any wayaffected the attendance upon this school, so far as I can tell. The normal schoolsin our State are not able to furnish half the teachers that we need annually. Untilthis school was established the normal trained teachers as a rule went .into the...cityschools, because the city schools offered better pay and longer terms.As to whether this system of training "teachers through the high schools is .a tempo-. ritzy expedient or a ptifmanent addition. to the professional' training schools of ourState, my answer would be really, no more than a guess. I do not believe. our Statein 20 years will build enough normal schools to provid teachers, and if it does notbuild these normal schools then our teachers will have get their training, at-leastaportion of our teachers will have to get their training, n the high schools. As presi-dent of a normal school I see no reason' why some training should not lie given in thehighschgols. On the other hand, I do not believe it is best to place in any high schooltoo much teacher training,, bkause the d'udent should have a complete high siloolcourse before he,undertakes training for the profession of teaching..
President

:1C
ident- 0. I. Woodley, Fairm9ni St6te.orthal School, WestVirginia

I am not muck in iavof of preparing
teachers for rural schools in the high schools.The avenge high sChool teacher and the average high school atmosphere is not of
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the character and kind that would give one preparation for rural school work.. The
life and atmosphere of the high school would tend to draw one from it. The teacheis
also have been educated away from what the rural school requires, and in the main
are not in sympathy with the rural school spirit. I can not conceive how the average
high school could prepare the average young person for effective work in the rural
schools. It is not a logical proposition, and should not be encouraged.

President J. W. Crabtree, River Falls State Normal 'School, Wis-
c,onsin:

do Mr feel certain that county and high school normal training should be a per-
manent feat ure of our system of preparing teachers for their work. I am confident
that county' training schools and normal training high schools have met at feast a
temporary need in Wisconsin, Nebraska, and Minnesota. These schools should be
continued or some time, and possibly for all time. I .believe, however, wo should
look upon Ais arrangement as being in the experimental stages at the present time.

State supervisors of teacher training in high .schools and county normal
schools.Supervisors employed by the State departments of educa-
tion have immediate inspection of the high schools in which rural
teacher training is in operation. They come into personal touch
with the directors and special teachers in these classes and depart-.,
meats and also see the teachers in training at work in their classes
and in the practice schools, They are, therefore, in a position to
speak with authority. Of the supervisors or inspectors included in
the list given below, not a single high-school inspector is out and out
opposed to the system, although while one doubts the advisability of
extending it to all the high schools in his State, another would prefer
to see this kind of teaching limited to the "real county normal
schools." The others may be classed as enthusiastic on the results
attained up to the present time. The supervisors agree, in general,
that the new courses tend to make the high-school students more
earnest and studious while in' school, and that the school reacts to
the "crew dignity and definiteness of puipose in a most satisfactory
way." All the supervisors. realize that the teacher-training courses
have many weaknesses which should be remedied as soon as possible.
A few believe that the schools will become permanent teaching insti
tutions in their States, while several others look upon them as tem-
porary expedients, to be abolished as soon as the State normal schools
become able to prepare the requisite number of rural teachers to fill
the annual vacancies.

F. L. Mahannah, ex-inspector of normal training in high .schools,
Iowa:

,
Itunquestionably indtices a larger number of proepective one-room rumt school-

teachers to firld complete a high-school course befor attempting to toad': In Iovta
only about 51 per cent of the rural teachers are hig -school graduates. The balance
have had either no high-school training, one year igh-school training, two years'
high-school training, three years' high-school training, or at most, less than four yearn.
If the normal training course does nothing else than induce a larger number of pros-
pective rural teachers to first complete a high-school course, it will have materially
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increased the efficiency of the rural teachers. Second, it provides a review of thebranches which prospective teacher's will be .Called upon to teach in .a rural school;thus giving them a better knowledge of the subject matter they will be called uponto teach.
Concerning the permanency of the high school normal training course, I will saythat it is probably as permanent as the one-room rural school. We now have inIowa upwards of 12,000 one-room rural schools; and while the consolidation of ruralschools is growing rapidly, yet it will be a good many Siears before there is anyappreciable difference in the number of one-room rural schools. From the verynature of the case the one-room rural School must of necessity look to the high schoolfor its supply of teachers. If the time should ever come when it would be possibleto put into the one-room rural schools 'graduates of higher normal schools, I wouldsay that the normal training high school should then be abolished as being unnecessary.But the thing that confronts us in Iowa is a condition and not a theory. We are notable to put normal training teachers in the grade of our city schools, to say nothing ofgetting them for the one-room rural school. I will not claim that the high schoolnormal training course is ideal, nor that it in any way parallels the result that wouldbe possible in higher normal schools, but whatever good it does give us is just thatmuch in addition to what we had Mere. I will say that before the normal traininghigh school was established mighty little attention was paid to the training of teachersfor one -room rural schools.

I think the normal training high school has had a very beneficial effect on allschoolsdesigned to prepare teachers of elementary education. It certainly has had intih todo with dignifying the professionif it may be called a professionof teaching theone-room rural school. I suppose it is but natural for me to be enthusiastic over thenormal training high school, but I am confident that when the legislatuire first enactedthe normal training high-school law it enacted one of the most beneficial laws that hasever been passed in the State. It ushered in the plan of State aid, which is doingmuch in this State to improve conditions from the first grade to the twelfth.
State Inspector of High Schools J. W. Taylor, Maine:

It is my impression from what I have seen from the courses in this State that a fewof these courses in carefully selected centers might serve to relieve in some degreethe present dearth of trained teachers in the rural schools. I do not believe that theintroduction of this rystein,in the high schools throughout the State would result inpermanent advantage to the system.
The value of the work of students and the inspiration for successful teaching in. rural communities must depend very largely upon the teacher in charge. We insistthat these teachers shall be graduates from normal schools, but further than this generalrequirement we do not attempt to go to any considerable e]ctent.
Teacher-training Inspector M. G. Neale, Missouri:

The strong points'in the teacher-training work in the high schools of Missouri are, inmy opinion: The fact that only students ranking id the upper two-thirds of the studentbody are allowed to enter the teacher-training course. Teacher-training students areallowed to take only four subjects at one time. The classes are required to makeseveral visits to a demonstration rural school. The students are given two examina-tions a year by the State department, which enables us to check up rather carefullythe work done in the different classes. The requirements set for teacher-training.in-structors have placed k this position an unusually good lot of high-school teachers, andthe instruction in pedagogical subjects is, in my opinion; of a very high quality.It is my opinion WU it will be a permanent feature of high-school work in the-State of Missouri. It may be that later an extra year of work will be required of high:#.school students who would be teachers, but it seems to fill a real need in this Stateand will, I think, not be given up.
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The weak points in pur system in Missouri are, in my opinion: The fact that not
enough attention is paid to rural life and rural-life.needs. Some of the psychology
is ..41 very closely connected with the problems of teaching. This part of the course
shout f be made more practical if Possible. It seems to be a little too theoretical
as at present outlined.

It my opinion that it will he a permanent feature of high- school work in the State
of Missouri. It may be that later an extra year of work will be required of high-.
syltool students who would ho teachers, but it seems to fill a real need in this State
and will. I think, not be given up.

NormalTraining Inspector G. A. Gregory, Nebraska:
The normal training comes in immediate contact with all the pupils of the high

school, so that those who are inclided to undertake teaching readily enter the classes
and for two years have their minds on a definite end; i. e., teaching. This leads them
t6 he more earnest, studious, and observant, watching teachers as to their methods,
learning self-control and self-direction, all of which make for manliness and
personality.

In our Nebrasta normal training system we have the free-high-school law, which
places thousands °La* beat type of ritral pupils in our normal training claases. These
with few exceptions become our best normal trainers, who go back into the country
to teach. This happy combination is working so well that there is prospect of a mug
continuance., of normal training in high schools. There. are 4,000 normal training
plipils in the junior and senior Classes; about 2,000 will graduate. There is room for
all 'these to teach in the rural schools, and our regulations will not permit them to
teach in any place but rural schools or small towns until after two years of teaching
experience. This policy puts a large number of good teachers in the rural schools.
It costs the State about $.10 per normal training pupil, prepared to teach. It costs.
over $100 per pupil to put them through the State normals.

Our pupils who are developed for teaching through the normal training in high
schools are largely rural pupils or else pupils from small or rural towns, and in every.
normal training school there are numbers from the country who mingle in common with
town or city pupils and on the average are fully the equal of the urban pupil.

1 iffy 'G. Williams, State supervisor of county normal schools,
Ohio:

It is the purpose of theSe county normal schools to train teachers only for the rural
and village schools of the State and the. diploma given on the conclusion of a one- -
year course following graduation from a four-year high school course entitles the
holder to a certificate without examination, to be issued by any county board of
examiners in the State. These certificates are valid only in the rural. andelementary
schools of the State. This results in a careful selection of the etude& body on entering.
the county normal school. They know before they enter something of the value of
the training they will receive and the value of the certificate that will follow. The
result is that no students enter the county normal schools who are not willing to teach
in the rural and village schools of the county. In this way we secure young people
who are in sympathy with rural life and with the problems of the rural schools..

W. E. Larson, State-rural school inspector, Wisconsin:
I look upon rural teacher training in high school as a.preeent expedient rather thou.,.

a permanent feature.: I .believe the time 'will ultimately come when 4.6.0 school
teaching will be a specialized vocation. The, high school work, hoireVer, should even
then be a greater factor in the matter, as the profeesienal wOrk.to be done in a special
prefessional school will depend upon: the previous academic training the students
have had.
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I think it is more difficult in a high school to develop the outlook and love of countrylife than in a county training school. The only way to bring that, about is to get thuproper kind of teachers, who can show up the great possibilities in country life.
county and district superintendents.The testimony of,these menand women is of vital interest since their chief concern if° find andkeep in the schools the best teachers available. Without exceptionthey declare the new teacher product more efficient than the oldteachers who came into the schools on county or other local certifi-

cates. A few superintendents even go so far as to declare that the
.teachers from high schools are just as efficient as the teachers coming

to them from the llama schools:: 'Many find that the new teachers
understand more thoroughly the heeds of country life and are more
eager to socifflie the country communities, while a few declare that
the high-school-trained teachers have no clearer. understanding of
modern needs than did the teachers of the old schools.

The following excerpts are suggestive:
County Superintendent W. IL Edwards, Benton County, Ark.:
They are more efficient than the old teachers because they are more able to prepareand follow a sttitable daily program to grade the school more effectively. Theyare usually stronger in the power to discipline. 6raduates of teacher-training schools

are usually more mature in year's and have had a mider range of reading, as well asexperience, in country lift, and for this reason they usually have a better understandingof this subject.

County Superintendent Carolyn E. Forgrave, Dallas County, Iowa:
I am very glad to answer any question concerning our work, for I feel the teachersfrom the normal training from our three high schools have been, a great help in ourforce of teachers and I hope next year to have more of them. It is helping us to solve'the problem of better teachers for our rural districts. I think every teachor from thisdepartment has made good, that i in every respect. They seem to take such aninterest in the work. Their schoolhouses show it also. They put up exhibit work,keep the room neat, and seem to enjoy the children.

County Superintendent W. L. Peck, Alliunakee County, Iowa:
The fact that teachers are required to teach in the different grades under thesupervision of an experienced teacher is die of the strong.advantages of this course.Th.1 work they have had in agriculture in this course has especially prepared themfor rural school wOrkr and they seem to be able to master the problems of country lifebetter than the teachers who do not have this training.
I believe the placing of the normal training course in the high schools has accom-plished more good than anything that has been done fir the rural schools of thiscountry.

County Superinte. ndimit H. C. Moeller, Buena Vista County, Iowa:
We have only two teachers in e county now who have taken the high schoolnormal training, work. They are th doing excellent work and there is no questionin my mind but what the vtork one in such schools in this State is going to result,in much good to the mid 8C hoots. ,These teachers are stronger in both scholarshipand professional spirit than our average rural teacher, I believe that they have abetter realization of the problems before them as rural teachers.
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County Superintendent Geo. F. Munier, McLeod County, Minn.:
Heretofore we have had to get our teachers from the high-school graduates who

were mentally fresh on the high-school subjects, but sorely rusty on the grade work.
Furthermore, they never obstrved any side but that from the standpoint of the pupil
and were entirely ignorant of any pedagogical principles: They knew not how nor
where to begin any.subject or grade of work and, therefore, the first year's pork was
little better than a sham school, consisting of a Monotonous day after day textbook
recitation. We find the normal7trained people at least possessed of ideas to work
oiitand even though these ideas are borrowed, they prove out far more profitable to
the schools than using up a whole term in order to become acquainted with the work..

The teacher without normal training has the tools to work with but knows not how
to use them, while the normal teacher is possessed with the same tools and is given
methods for their uses, although ilhe has got to insert her own personality and make
them somewhat her own in order 't4 make them of much value to her.

County Superintendent Dorothea Kolls, Hall County, Nebr.:
The teachers trained in our normal training high schools do very creditable work,

and f am satisfied with them. They do better work as atule than teachers who have
had but the eight weeks' summer normal work.

A number of these teachers take considerable interest in community life, but most
of them are rather young and inexperienced to make good teachers. I think our normal
high schools do not take'up this phase of the work as much as might be possible.

County. Superintendent Mabel E. Kirk, Clay County, Nebr.:
You ask if I am satisfied with the graduates of the teacher-training departments

in high schools. No; I am not, although they are better prepared than teachers wino
have not had such professional preparation. They are stronger than such teachers
in that they have a better comprehension of the difficulties and dutiesof the profession,
have Bomeideas as to methods and systems. of instruction and discipline and, to -sum
up, know just enough to know how much they don't know, tzo are willing to study and
observe so that they may learn more.

I can't see that they have.any better mastery of the problems of country life than
had their predecessors, or that they devote any more time to country community
activities. This is th'e fault of the schools. They do not train pupils along these
lines.

County Superintendent Hannah C. Johnson, Boone County, Nebr.:
I wish to state that the graduates of the normal-training course of our high schools

a make our strongest rural teachers. I have found that they enter the teaching pro-
fession with a clearer vision of their opportunities and responsibilities as teachers
than those who begin teaching without any professional training or those who have
taken a term or two of eight weeks at some normal school. This is especially true of
those graduates which come from high schools having superior normal-training teachers
and strong work done in the grades where they observe actual school work or act as
cadets. They catch the spirit of these teachers and more or ,Jess tenconsciously follow.
their example in their oigniSchoolelater on. Theiemethods, under these conditions,
are far better and their attitude toward making a success of their chosen profession
is more commendable than with former beginning teachers. .

County Superintendent Minnie B. Miller, Holt County, Nebr.:
They have a better general education and are older than the ordinary teacher.

They are stronger in imparting knowledge and are better in discipline; do more sys.A
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tematic work and like their work, which I consider necessary for a good teacher. Theyseem to understand rural conditions better and do more community work.

County Superintendent W. S. Fogarty, Preble County, Ohio:
Inasmuch as this is the first year of the county normal-school work in our county,it is impossible for me to say what these young people will do next year in their schoolwork. However, I feel very certain that they will do far better work than thoseteachers who have had no training except the academic course in the high school..
County Superintendent J. E. Myers, Cook County, Oreg.:
The new teachers' minds are freer from sentimentalisni and old fogyism if theirnormal teacher has been strictly up to date; they take more kindly to agriculturaltendencies, to nature study; they are inclined to court the parent-teachers' !neetings.,to encouragb the closer union of the home and school; they are willing to work in thecountry and-hive done much to bring the standard of the little rural school up to thenear efficiency of the town school. Results: Our young rural children drew a little,paint a little, mold clay a little, folk dance a little, sing a little, tell a story well.In the main their preparation has made them stronger than they otherwise wouldbe and more efficient than their sinter, without preparation, who is making a hit-and-miss stab at the 'Work.

District Superintendent E. S. Boyd, Grand Isle County, Alburg,
Vt..

I am only partly satisfied with them, they are stronger than. untrained teacheN,as they have some knowledge of methods, cooperate with the 'supervisor better, aresomewhat more progressive, and have had a little practice. They do not seem neces-sarily to have any better -knowledge of the problems of country life and the ruralteacher than untrained teachers, and they do not seem to devote any More time tocountry-life activities than others who are not trained.
These teachers are stronger than the teachers who have. had no technical prepara-tion for they come t, me with a good spirit of cooperationothey are accustomed tosupervision and expect it, they have some knowledge of methods ,of teaching, andthexhave had at least a little practice in actual teaching, while in the training school.

County Superintendent E. I. Bergquist, Goodhue County, Minn.:
I am pleased to testify to the benefits to rural schools of teacher training in highschools. It is practically our only source of professionally trained teachers, as graduates of the. State normal schools wilt not teach in the country except when drivenby extreme necessity, and these are very often such as can not secure places in thecity schools. I find that the high-school training graduates have had the rural schoolproblems held up to them during their entire courseas their immediate problems andin this county each cadet spends several weeks in some country schiol:dufing heryear's training. These graduates know exactly what to do on the first day of school

and need not flounder around in hopeless experiments for the first few yean.
County Superintendent W. C: Johnson, Audrain County, Mo.:
They are stronger than' the other beginners and most of the experienced teachers,in, scholarship. They are much- better prepared for teaching because of this, alsobecause they have had some practical professional training. For they get the rightideas of what to do and how to do it, and do not have to break away from old habits.customs etc:
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DistriceSuperintendent of Schools. Ellen E. Baldwin, Chenango
Cotinty, N. Y.:

The teachers in my district from training classes are, as a whole, better than teachers
Without this training. They haVe ideas concerning methods of teaching which they
use. They are mom progressive in many ways.

District Superintendent of Schools J. N. Palmer, Chautauqua
County, N. Y.:

Our training classes are successful. Naturally, our normal schools turn out a higher
grade of teachers; but the course is so long that many feel that they can not afford
the course. if they had to depend upon these schools entirely we could not supply
teal hers for all our schools. Even under present arrangements the supply and demand
are pretty wolftalineed. Thoeachers from the.training classes are, as a rule, faithful
and quite efficient.

District Superintendent Arthur W. Eddy, Middlebury, Union Dis-
trict, Vt.:

In. onr classes in Middlebury High School we have trained during the past three
'yearn 31 teacherv, and we have 11 who will finish the course next month. Thirty of
these have gone into rural school work in Xermont, one is teaching in a convent.
where she took the vail this winter. I have been pretty well satisfied with the work
&n o. They know what to do in their schools at the start; they have a system for
teaching reading that: is effective; they know what to require of childreh; and they
have considered their relations to, a rural public and have entered upon the work
knowing the typo of problems to be met, since they have recently reviewed the common
Febool branches with a view to teaching them and taken up niethods of presentation;
they are much superior to the ordinary high school. gradtuite without training.

1.Astrict Superintendent Sylvanus es, ane County, Wis.:
My experience with. teachers trained in high schools has been very satisfactory.

Nearly all of them are from the rmal communities, so are well Acquainted with the
conditions in the schools in which they expect to teach. Theysaro much stronger in

ways than those who have had'no training for teaching; the.y are more resourceful,
more earnest; they have definite concepts of work and a good idea of what should be
dime. In the community they are more active than former teachers, and have been
trained to do social center work of value. I have about. 25 such teachers in our schools,
and their work stands out strong when 'compared with that of those whohave had no
training.



III. SUMMARY OF TEACHER-TRAINING COURSES IN SECOND-
ARY SCHOOLS, WITH SUGGESTIONS FOR THEIR IMPROVE-MENT.

General. summary. A few facts.stand out prominently ins the fore-
going pages. Among these are the following:

1. Rural school training courses were organized because the needwas urgent. Less than one-third of our rural teachers have had
any professional preparation before entering the field of teaching.
The normal schools have been unable, because of the great demandsmade on them for city and town teachers, to do much for specializedpreparation of rural teachers. Educators have had the choicebetween continuing the old system of recruiting the ranks of ruralteachers froth the immature young men and women coming from
the grades and the lower high school classes, weak in academic sub-jects and without any professional preparation, or utilizing the most
available secondary schoolsthe high schoolsdireetly or indirectly,in the work of providing a supply of teachers with at least some
professional' preparation and a teaching knowledge. of commonschool subjects.

.Educators differ greatly in their opinion as to whether the newkind of teacher-preparation Will become permanent or is to be con-sidered as a mere temporai\y' expedient. The majority opinionseems to be toward the latter. \
.

3. The high-school system should probably be looked upon asa step in the evolution of teacher-preparation in our cotoryan .

evolution brought about largelythrotigh the unprecedented industrial
changes in American national life (luring the last' few years. Thereseems to be general 'agreement that the new kind of teacher-prepa-
ration may continue for many years to come, or until the greatdemand for rural teachers shall have become satisfied some way.How soon:this shall co to pass will probably depend on the willing
ness and ability of the normal schools to adjust themselves to the newdemands.

4. The teacher- twining courses are, in process of develop nt.While 'superior. to the old system of no preparation at all, th arefar from what thelY could be made. They are really little more than
Makeshifts, ..What the rural schools .need mature.teaChershave A large degree. .of. acadeniie and Professional preparation.Especially should they have a thorough' knowledge of mddern agri7cultural life and rural. needs. That the secondary school training
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courses' have not yet to any appreciable extent provided teachers
who measure up to these standards, is conceded by the most enthii-
siastic supporters of the high school system.

The secondary schools can scarcely be expected to produce ideal
teachers for the rural districts. Their graduates will always lack
maturity and experience. The professional preparation must be
provided in an .environment full of difficulties and in an-atmosphere
poorly adapted to rural teaching. But it should be possible to make
the schools much more effective than they are -now.

Pertinent questions on the present system.-11 appears from the
foregoing study thatthere are many outstanding questions which
must yet ,be answered.

I. Slu'uild the work be -organized as a part of the .regular high
school courses or should there be separate departments' for teacher-
training ?

2. If tl 0 work organized as a part of the regular high school
courses, h much time should he devoted to the professional
work. and -hen?

3. If t teacher-training is organized as a separate department,
what should be the length of the course and what should the require-
ments be for admission ? . .

4. What attention should be given to sociological and other
problems of country life ?

5. Is it advisable to make .use of practice schools. If so, should
they be the elementary schools of the local system or near-,by rural
schools,or both?

ti. Just what liould be included in the course of studyjust what
reviews, what, professional studies, etc. ?

7. Finally, what special preparation. should . be required of the.
or teachers in charge of the professional work ?

The training-courses organized as separate departments or as part
of the regular high school course.It was shown above that only one
State has true county normal schools; 5 States have separate depart-
ments for training' teachers in more or less direct connection with
the high schools, and 16 other States 'give the leacher-training as a
part of the regular high school courses. There is much disagreement
as to which system of organization is the most satisfactory.

The county normal schools have the advantage of being,of and for
rural folk; at the same timirtheir :courses are too short to provide a
really .adequate academic preparation. If their courses of Study.were
leigthened by at leftit one yeaitt thing difficult of accomplishment
without driving the -students into other higher schools-L-mUch..MOra
Mature teacherS could be sent into the field.

.

The adherents of seParate departments in connection with high
,schools point out that under 'their .system there is -less' in erenee
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. with the academic work of the high school than.where the training is
a part of the regular course. This is true where the special departL
ments draw their students froin among high school graduates:only;
but 'where they accept them from the third or fourth high:schOol
years, as is done in several States, there is grave danger.of drawing
the students 'away from high school too early.; It would be better in
such case to keep theta in high school for the regular four years and
give the reviews and pedagogy in the regular course.

Wisdom, organizing 1/u work us a fifth or graduate. ytar.-.---In only
two of the 21 States4can students obtain teacher- training certificates
without, having completed four years of high schoolwork. The other.
State require that students complete as a minimum a -regular four-
year course in a standard high school.

There is a growing conviction among the educators most intimate.
with the training schools that. the course should be given at; a fifth
or graduate year. Teachers in the modern' rural schools, 'it is recog-
nized, need at least as much education, professionacknowledge, skill,
and maturity as teachers in urban and town schools. This is an-
possible of attainment in a'four -year academic institution, To add
one and even two year to the standard high school cottrse would he
highly desirable though in some States probably impracticable yet
for many reasons. Four &Idea already limit-the .work-tO' fifth-year
students, and four other States report that a majority of their matrie-
ulants have completed' accredited four-year high school courses be
fore entering the training classes.

A questionnaire addressed to etch of the departments of education
in the 21 States concerned brought these interesting results: Four-
teen State departments of education favor organizing the training
work as a:fifth-year course; four are undecided and express no opin-
ion ;' and three believe that the course should be included in or at
least should be made to parallel the regular four-year high school
course. State superintendent A. M. Deyoe, of Iowa, has this to say:

We favor the organization of the. work as a graduate course.. This will free the
. pupil from the requirements of the rigid high school recitation program, free her from
the social and other outside activities incident to thehigh.school work, and permit
entire attention to the ttAcher-training work through elasticity of the daily program.
It. will also in Iowa free the student from the rather rigidrequirements for College en-
trance courses which have been imposed.

State Superintendent J. A. Churchill, of Oregon, speakS in much
41te same vein .When- he says:.

The course would he much strongerif no one were permitted.to %keit except in the
fifth or graduato year 'Mao pupils ia this way could not makait a ''safety-first"
cents°, while many others who do take the course.in the fourth year could not afford
to-remain itt school to take it the fifth 'year. Many parents fe( that after they% have,
sacrificed for the purpoee.pf sending the child throughschool for four yeti's they aid

,* r
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not do 80 for a fifth year when other members Of the family are coming on into the high
school and requiring that they too be given a high school education.

Deputy Commissioner of Education Thomas E. Finegan, of New
York, would go even further and give the training departments a .,
strong training course beyond high school education. Re would
require
graduation from an approved high-school course for admission and p two-yearsipproved
professional. course for graduation therefrom. ; * The course should be broad-
ened and developed so as to met.4t the sociological conditions of rural life.

Miss 'Mabel Carne 5', State inspector of - teacher training depart-.
swots for Minnesota, likewise agrees that the couNe should be put
on a graduate basis, but. she believes it unwise to make it a two-year
course. Slw says:

In all cases this course should be but one year in length in my. judgment. The high
school system is a temporary system and there is grave danger of permitting it to he--
come a two-tear course. Such an extension of time will fasten the high school system
too permanently upon any State and discourage the developinent of rural departments
in State normal schools. Since all rural teachers should finally be prepared in State
normal schools and the high school system-abandoned, this extension of time is ex-
fertilely had.

The requirements for -admission should be as high as possible. The completion of
a four-year high- school rourse is desirable; that is, the work should be placed on a
graduate basis as rapidly, as this can be gone. When this is impossible senior rank
should he required for admission.

The view that the course should not go beyond the fourth year of
the high school is well expressed by State Supt; I). hawkey,
of West Virginia, when ho says:

I do not believe that the work should be organized as a.fifth or graduateyear. The
purpose of organizing teacher-training high schools in West Virginia was to aid in
providing a supply Of teachers for the rural schools who have had some professional
:preparation for their work. If the time required for graduation from these schools
is made too long, it wijl tend to discourage prospective teachers from enrolling in
these tour's..

A reasonable 6'011114rd q attainment. --=The excerpts given above
naturally roue& conditions and needs as they are in the States quoted.
In a State which reqUires a minimum of four years of academic and
two years of professional work for graduation from its normal schools,.
there would be little difficulty in organizing the secondary school
teacher- training departmCnts on the basis of a fifth year or even as a

'Awe-1year course above high-school rank. The problem is much:
nwro difficult in States in -Which the normal schools have , lower
entrance i,requkeraents. It is regrettable that many State: normal
schools accept---often: under legal requirementa,--student8 of less
than high-schoot graduation, sometimes 'even faking. thirn direct
from the eighth grade. Where' such conditions prevail the high
school and the normal school hecome.COmpetitors. ---The former can
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not under these conditions extend its course beyond high-school
graduation without taking the risk of diminishing the number ofstudents who naturally would be attracted to the normal schoolsin preference by reason of the ease with which a normal-school
certificate could ho obtained.

By degrees, the-n, as the normal schools see their way clear toincrease their requirements for entrance and graduation, the sec-ondary schools may he expected to strengthen and lengthen theircourses also.
Tho reasonable ) standard " to be set up-must be dictated by ourcountry's present ti.eeds. It may be that high-school teacher-training

courses must continue: as the chief source of rural teacher supply for
many years to come. The courses of instruction ought, therefore,
to be organized in such a manner as, (1) to furnish the candidateswith the fullest academic preparation; (2) to provide them with thebest possible professional preparation; and (3) .to do this work insuch a way as to Interfere with the regularly established school systemas little as possible.
.. To set the standard at one year above high-school graduation isnot requiring' too much. The professional subjects and practiceteaching could then. he given in the fifth year. The students shouldbe required to indicate their intention of taking the teachers' coursenot later than at the close of the second year of high school, and theyshould choose studies in their last two years of high school with aview to preparing them directly for rural teaching. Under this
arrangement a student would receive a high-school diploma and acertificate to teach in rural and village schools. The study coursescould also be planned in cooperation with the State normal schoolsand o her professional schools to ow the, students advanced stand-
ing fo

Con
high-s

this fifth year of work.
ent and arrangement of the course of study.The students mhool training classes are being prepared for teaching in rural

districW By reason of this, it is reasonable to expect that theyshould] (1) have a definite knowledge of the fundamental problems ofcountry life, and (2) be prepared to instruct the children in the' particu-lar subjects of greatest value to agricultural people. In addition, theteachers should have a liberal amount of observation work and prac-tice teaching in real rural schools, for in such alone do they come,face to face with the real problems of rural teaching.
It is impossible to include all these subjects in a regular four-year

high-school course withou:, modifying its contents, to such an extentas to defeat, the .original purpose for which the 'secondary school isestablished. This statements leaves out of consideration entirely
the obstacles'osnre to be encotintered in the training work in theregular high-school course, due to tbe'immatu4ty and generally citypoint of, view of the average high-school student. All the teacher-
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training work might well be given in a fifth' year. This year's
work should be preceded by a prenormal course embracing selected
subjects taken throughout the third and fourth year of the high-school
course. In this Nay the fifth year could be devoted largely.to simple
phases of rural sociology or rural-life problems, to re+iews and methods
of teaching the fundamental subjects, to rural-school management,
industrial subjects, and ally to practice teaching in local elementary
schools and near-by rural tchools.

The course of study here reproduced was worked out by Miss Mabel
Carney, of Minnesota, largely on the basis of such 'suggestions as
those given above. It is intended as a fifth-year course, preceded by
a prenonnal-school selection of subjects. It will be seen tat all the
fundamental subjects offered in rural schools are given important
place. Much of the industrial work, including general agriculture?
cooking, sewing, and manual training, is given in the prenormal
course. The most important phases of these subjects and then taken

,

up from a somewhat different point of view in the fifth-year course.
Practice teaching, general pedagogy, rural-school management, and
country life are all given important place in the program:

LIST OF PRENORMAL SUBJECTS REQUIRED.

American history. 1 years Health and hygiene 1 year.
Civics i year. Commercial geography i year.
Commercial arithnietic 3 year. Cooking (for girls) 1 year.
General agriculture 3 year. Sewing (for girls) 1 year.
English. It years. Manhal training (for boys) 1 year.

Teacher- training course ( fifth-year).

Fall term (12 weft:).

pedagogy.
Arithmetic.
Reading and phonits.
'Primary handwork (30 lessons).
Nature study (30 lessons).
Practice teaching (111oUr per day).
General exercises (20 minutes).

Winter term (12 weeks).

Rtiral-echool management.
Geography.
English method. .

Hpt lynch and sewing (30 lessons).
Drawing (30 lessons).
Practice teaching (1 hour per day).
General exercises (20 miunutes.)

Spring tefm (12 weeks). .

Country life (6 weeks)--Rural health (6 weeks).
History and civics.
Nature study.
Agriculture (30 lessons).
Intermediate handwork (30 lessons).
Practice teaching (1 hour per day).
.Genentexercises (20 minutes).

NoTE.--Glene ercises should include Music 435 lessons -once per week); Cur-.
rent events (36 nee pol week); Library methods (36 lessonsonce per week
or consecutively); Book reports and Professional articles (36 lessonsonce per week);

i

Penmanship (36 lessons).
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Suggestive curriculum for a. fifth, of graduate year.rn the. curric-. ultnn which follows it is assumed that the stu 4 ent who enters the
class is a graduate from an accredited four- r high school. He
should preferably have included in his course all the prenormal
studies enumerated in the preceding paragraph. Teachers who have
completedsa course such as this would conic into the teaching pro-
fession with a fair degree of academic and professional preparation.
They would normally be in their nineteenth or twentieth year, and
should be able to teach a reasonably good school. How soon it may
be practicable for all or even a majority of the States to adopt such
a.fifth-year course is quite another matter, which is left out of con-
sideration here. ..

A ONE -YEAR; CURRICULUM POR IIIGII-SCHOOL TRAINING.

Classes (fifth year).
Total hours
per week.Practical introduction to teaching

5
A simple course embodying such principles oreducation and of teaching

as will aid the teacher7in-training to orient himself and get a grasp of the
fundamental principles which should precede observation and practice
teaching and special methods and rural school management. The course
is necessarily elementary; little attempt is made to stress the psychical
facts underlying the principles of teaching.

English
5A course in English language, includinggrammar, oral and written com-

position, and spelling. The presupposition is that the students have
r already acquired'a reasonably good English equipment in their high-school

course. The present course is intended to intensify the work dome in high
school, and particularly to emphasize the special phases of English that
should be taught in elementary rural schoolshow best to teach composi--
tion; how much, when, and where to teach grammar; and how. to teach and
how much to include of spelling.

Nature studyagriculture
5

A course intended as an approach to the centrarsubject in every rural
curriculumi. e., agriculturefrom the educational and spiritual rather
than tip occupational point of view. The first term is devoted largely to
the general environment in which rural children live, .andto a study of
plants, birds, insects, etc., with practical methods of presentation tor the
purpose of placing children /in harmony with the nature environment

twhere they live, to the end that they may learn to love and honor the land.
Rural health and sanitation.

A comprehensive comae, including personal hygiene, school sanitation,
and home and community sanitation. It emphasizes the teacher's own
health and the influence of the pupil's health on study and school progress.
Much time is devoted to the principles of school sanitation,- including ven-
tilation, heating, lighting, communicable diseases, etc. About one-fourth
of the time is given to farm home sanitation and sanitary living, with em
phasis on water supply, sewage disposal, air, food, and clothing.
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Total hours
per week.

Observation and practice teaching
Local elementary and near -by rural schools to be used as laboratory, as

prerequisites for best results in this course. Fully two-thirds of the time
of this term is devoted to observation of class procedure and management,
technique, and drill lessons. Some time is devoted to a study of general
rural school conditions. No actual practice teaching is done during this
term unless the class is too large to permit all required teaching to be com-
pleted by the students during the second and third terms. .

Physical education
A course devoted to the significance of physical training, corrective exer-

cises, etc.

Second term: 11 weeks.

5-

2

25

Rural school management and methods of teaching 5
A course devoted to the problems of rural-school organization, classroom

procedure, daily program, and class technique. The study accompanies`
practice teachingwhich begins the second termfrm which it derives
its meaning, as the discussions in class usually grow out of the daily expe-
riences gained in observation and practice teaching.

Arithmetic and farm accounts , 5
A careful study of the fundamental principles of arithmetic, and,Special

emphasis on application of these principles to the content matter available
in every rural environment. Considerable time is devoted to simple farm
accounts.

-Reading and phonics
A course designed to give the student a coinprehensive view of the aims

.and purposts of teaching reading. Mtich.time is given to how to teach the
subject, what the different groups should read, and how to correlate reading
to other Subjects in the program.

School music
This course is intended to prepare teachers to give music as a regular class

exercise in the rural schools. Much time is devoted to eight reading and
part singing. The aim is largely to develop the power to read the printed
score and appreciate choice music.

Art 2
Includes such 'phases of art as can be profitably undertaken in rural

schools. It aims to deVelop appreciation of good pictures, understanding
and love of the beautiful in nature, and outlines ways for improving and
beautifying the farm home.

Industrial arts 24
A emir& planned to help students prepare for such phases of industrial

arts as should properly cover the first five years of the rural school course.
The subject matter is planned to center about the-activities of home and
community, these activities are imitated in projects made by paper, card-
board,. clay, and other materials which are easily manipulated.

Observatipri and practice teaching '' .
This course is devoted- to class teaching in the rural or other elementary

`practice schools. The work centers about language, reading, shelling, and
arithmetic. Conferences with critic teachers of.the practice

25

5
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Rural-life problems
A thorough-going course in the fundamental characteristics of riml life;

a history of its chingea from pioneering to modein agriculture; a statement
of its primary institutions and agencies, with special emphasis on the home,
church, and school; place of the rural school in community leadership;
modern school organization, administration, and Supervision; farm 'com-
munity schools, continuation schools, extension courses, etc.

Thirefterm: 1.? weeks. Total hours
per week.

History and community civics
A course designed especially to teach the methods of these subjects. It

supplements what has already been learned, and gives especially the
phases of history and community civics which should be emphasized in
rural schOols. The course in civics stresses rural health and morals,
responsibility in keeping rural communities wholesome' and heilthful ;- in
protecting them from social vice, etc.

Nature studyagriculture
The course continues the work begun with the fall term. It emphasizes

agriculture-teaching hi the laboratory of nature. The textbook is con-
sidered in the light of leading thread only. All students are expected to
work in the school experiment plats,, and should grow individual gardens.
School and home gardens, school and home projects, and club work receive
much attention.

Home economics (girls)
A course which emphasizes sewing, cooking as approached through the

medium of the hot lunch, and similar phases of home economics which are
practicable in the small rural school.

Manual training (boys). ..,

This is a study of such manual activities as every farm boy should he
acquaidted with. It discourages the old limitation of keeping the boy atwork at a few highly finished or elaborated articles, and emphasizes instead
all the commonly practiced manual activities essential to successful agri-
cultural life, which inchide work in wood, leather, metal, and cement.

Observation and practice teaching.
. The course for this term continues the practice teaching by classes and

subjects, begun with the second term. Geography, history, music, art,
and industrial work receive considerable attention. The last half of the
term is devoted to room teaching; i. e., the practice teacher iakes entire
charge of the room. Conferences with critic teachers continued.

24

5

5

2

. 5

Physical education
Devoted chiefly to supervised play and games. No preparation required.

Place and nee of the practice school.--Whon the first teacher-training
departments were organized very little attention was paid to observa-
tion and practice teaching. It was chiefly a question how best to
prepare a large'number of. teachers with some degree of professional
preparationwhich usually was limited to textbook courses.
Recently, things have changed. Educators begin. to insist that, as
obtervation and practice teaehing are essential to efficient, preparation
in the normal schools, this teaching would, be equally efficacious as
a part of teacher-preparation in high school,.
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Each of the 21 States requires at least a minimum amount of this
work. Two or three ,States are satisfied with .a small number of
periods of observation study in local elementary schools; in others
it. takes the form of both observation and practice teaching in local
elementary and 'adjacent rurN1 Schools.

'n following. table summarizes. the answers to. a questionnaire
addtessed to the State departments of the 21 States. concerning the
advisability of using practice schools in this kind of teacher-prepara-
tion. The table discloses that practically all the States reporting on
the question believe the practice schools invaluable to 'success in
tearher-training work. Indeed, one State alone doubts the advisa7
bill t 3.- of utilizing practice schools, And this one insists on observation
work in all the training' departments.

USE OF PRACTICE SCHOOLS.

'Query: Is it .advisable to use practice schools? If so, should they be loeal elementary schools or rural
schools, or both ?] .

1 ales.
1

Favor practice
school,

Kind or practice school.
Oprireeriscitl000lrac. -

Rural.

rkansivi No report
Plorida Yes

Iowa

411:11S.

Maine

Maryland
.Michigan

Minnesota

Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New York

Yes; but local con-
ditions prevent
rigid standardiza-
tion in organizing
the work.

5

Yes; particularly
with fi,rst six
grades.

No report

No report .

Doubt the advise-.
Way of prac-
tice schools.'

No report.
Yes

Yes; without prac-
tice teaching
course would be a
farce.

Yes r
do
do
do

No report
In consolidated

schools.
These are our best

practice schools.

Yes..

No report

LYes

11 possible
Yes

North Carolina... No report
'North Dakota.... Yes
(ohia do
Oklahoma do

Yes; no high school
a- _ should be

Her
training

to oiler
training courses
without observa-
tion and practice

. .
Vermont. No rteaePchingcrt .
Virginia 'Yes.'
West Virginia.,.. Yes; varyinsportant
Wisconsin Yes

do-.
In sections where

there are many
oneroom schools.

No report'seport No report
Yes.

do

Yes

'Ro report No report
Yes

do
'Whatever possible..

T.ocal elementary.

No report.
These also.

Make use of these
also.

Yes.

No report.
Yes in connection

with local schools.
Yes.

Otherwise, this.
Yes.

In
Do
sections where

there are manyconsolidated
schools.

No report.
Yes.

Do.,
For observation pur-

poses.
Yes.

Yes
No report.

.
Do.

These also.

But not for obseivation pUrposes.
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But how should the practice school be organized ? glow much
time should' be given to observation, and how much to actual prac--
Om teaching? Both questions have been touched casually above.
A more detailed consideration May be in place at this juncture.-

EVery training departthent .should.have 'at least two instructors
one,. the director of the class; the other, the critic teacher. The
.director takes full, charge of pc, department or class. lie teaches
the professional subjects, keeps schedules and class records and
conducts the observation classes. The critic 'teacher works under
his direction. .Only a mature educator of liberal vademic and prO-
fessional preparation and wjde'experience.can fill well the' position
of 'training;school director.

The -critic teacher has charge of the practice school. Under her
guidance , the teachers -ill- training do their practice teaching and
learn from real contact how to manage the classes. and The school.
She organize; :the teaching. schedules and holds -eonferences with
t6 student teachers. Such a pOsitioff also calls for a person -of,
maturity, experience, scholarship, .and. a great- measure of human,
kindness and go0 common sense.

Observation of teaching work can' be done most advantageously
by the .class as a unit, or, at. least, -by the students. in groups, and
then for the purpose of. studying special Methods or phases of class
management under discussion at the regular- elass Periods. As much
as possible of the observation -work should. be donis the first term;
while the students are acquiring the principles. of teaching required
before they begin their practice teaching.

The scheme for practice *teaching given below is-suggestive of limy
the time may be divided among the various teaching subjects, It.
indicates on what the chief emphasis should be placed and indicates
what the daily lesson plans should be:

First semester.'

Time. I Kind of teaching.

2 we:eks.

to..

1 week

ne

12 weeks

Observation and prepara-
tion.

Gratip teaching (preferably
of classes observed above).

Rural vis4ing and observa-
tion.

No teaching; discussion of
rural school.

Group teaching
First month, arithnietic,

grades 3 and 4; reading,
grades 2 and '5.

Second month, language,
grades a and 4; phonics,
grades l and 2.

Third month, geography,
vadat 5 and 6; spelling,
gredes.3 and 4.

Chief emphasis on--

General class procedure and
management..

Technique: drill imsons and
class management.

Study of rural school condi
tions.

do

Class technique
Drill lessons; motivation;

and assignments.
Drill

Inductive lessons; motive-' tiOn; organization;.. quer.-
timing; assignments; drill
work and motivation.

Kind of lesson plan.

oral and writ ten discussions
of work seen.

Class procedure outlined.

Special reports of observa-
tions.

Summary of points made
each day in discussions.

Complete detailed plans.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Prepared by Mabel Carney for use In the Minnesota training dephrtments.
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Second semester.
....._ .

Time. Kind of teaching.

S weeki Il, a teaching igrades Ito
.,, inclusive).

First month, language and
grimmer; geography.

Second month; history;
reading

2 seeks Rural school practice

'l) -
8 weeks Spring primary class

71

Chief emphasis on

(a) Special methods in the
subjeks taught, and (0
discipline and room man-
agement.

do

do--
Management of all grades at

once.

Starting beginning 'children.

. Kind of lesson plan.

Outline plans; complete
plans required occasion-
ally.

Do.

Do.
Sketch plans such as students

can always use in rural
schools.

Complete plans for re
outline plans for other su
jects.

Preparation of the director and instructors in charge of the profes-
sional work.Finally, just what special preparation is essential to
effectiveness and success in directing this kind of teacher-prepara-
tion ? Clearly no other position connected with the secondary school
requires so !thorough a professional preparation and well-rounded
practical teaching experience. as this. It is not enough that the
training'teac1er have a liberal store of academic knowled e at his
disposal, d'lu-lows how to present his subjects well. H must be

ood judge f personality; he must know how to direct y ng people
and underst nd growing children; he must know fr m ins own..
xperiences e 'needs of rural schools, and rural poop e. This calls

for mo than ordinary preparation and professional experience.
The State departments of education are quite mphatiC on this

problem. There has been more difficulty in ma taming satisfac-
tory standards in the training departments on ount -of failure on
the part of the teacher4 in charge of the depa R ents, than for any
other reason. It is felt that a definite, high alidard of preparation
and experience ould be required in every State undertaking
the important, work. How much academic preparation can reason-
ably be required ? Ho much professional work, and what experience ?
Seven .States would place the require eat at graduation (with
degree) from college or university togeth with a course in a teachers'
college or normal school;. five would be satisfied with graduation ..
froin the advanced course in a teacherS' college or normal school
together with successful teaching experience, rangingin the different
repliesfrom three to five years, some Of which should -be in rural
schools.

From this it_ would seem that .this standard of requirements is
none toohigh: (1). Bachelor's degree from a standard college or'
university;. (2) a three or four-year course in a recognized teachers'
college or normal school; (3) and five years of successful experience
in teaching, two 'years, at least, of which must have, been in rural
schools.




